
EAD BT E TEN PAGES TO-DAY
WEATHEIt FORECAST. .

TORONTO, Noon. — Strong I 
w|iids and moderate galea fronv 
west, showery and mild. Tues
day -* West winds, continues 
mild.
Drink WELCH’S G RATE JUICE

V?E PE ■2'S PAPER IS A LIVE DAILY ! A BUst CENTRE—STUDY ITS NBWSY Ai n ten pages to-day.

WASTE NO
WANT NOT
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Kilfenora Dairy
and Stock Farm

OXEN POND ROAD, Freshwater 
Talley,

SL John’s. P. 0. Box 124» E.

We have for sale:
High Grade Mlfeji Cows, Horses, 
Thoroughbred White Bock and Wr.

Aug»**
COE” Published by Authority,

About 80 tons, to freight 
Lumber from Green 

Bay, at $6.00 
Rate- Apply to

B. Dowering, 81 Bond St j
oct27,3i •

I at iu a.m. MON 
r following ports
itage (Alt. with Engliah 

r. West)
pis, Pushthrough 
bntre (Alt. with Grand 
uit)
lois, Cape La Hune,

AUCTION.
At the Reid Nfld. Company's 

Freight Yards, .

On Tuesday iiext, 30th inst,
at 11 a.m. •*

His Excellency the Gover
nor in Council has been 
pleased to direct that the 
Regulations, madé under the 
provisions of the War Meas
ures Act 1914, for thje pro
tection of the Port and Har
bor of St. John’s, which I 
came into effect on the 15th 
day of June last, shall be 
suspended as and from the 
30th day of October instant. 

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept; of the Colonial Sec’y, 
Oct. 25th, 1917. oc26,3i

THE STEAMER
1 Sag Ste*

Orpington Poultry.
Pure Bred Carneaux, Tumbler and 

White Fantail Pigeons; also
PURE. FRESH MILK for delivery 

morning or evening. oct29,li35 Bris. Porka, Burgeo,
Bruit (Alt. with Ren. 

itre)
die. Rose Blanche,

in good condition ; salved from on 
board s.s. Eburoon. Will be sold in 
lota to suit purchasers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—House & Shop
situate on 26 Duggan Street; a good 
business stand; all modern conveni
ences; ground rent only $13.60 per 
annum; immediate possession' given 
as owner is leaving country; apply on 
premises. Terms of sale, Cash. 

oct29,6i - *-*>• -

For Sale, on Very Easy 
Terms.

|j This Paint is 
Hÿl Lead and 
A will Ha proper 
i^CofeiS

"GbiisiM Lined®’
andla recomeelW'j
aUflraKtw^*J

Island, Channel, 
ux Basques, North Sydney

dct27,2i
1.00 p.m. Satur- Auction-FREEflOLB !

FOR SALE-The New, We]On the premises,

Saturday, November 3rd,
at 12 o’clock noon,

That Desirable Freehold 
Dwelling House,

with Shop, situate on the north side 
of Water Street West, by which it 
measures 24 ft. 2 in. The land ex
tends back to Plank Road, on which 
it measures 26 ft 6 in., with cooper
age erected thereon. For particulars 
apply to CLIFT & PINSENT, Solici
tors, or

P, C. O’DRISCOLL,
oct25,8i_______ __________ Auctioneer.

built DwelHng House, 67 Pennywell 
Hoad; apply on premises. Reason for 
selling, owner leaving the country. 

oct27,'5i

will leave the wharf pf

Bowring Bros., Ltd
lease; ground rent $15.00 (fifteen 
dollars):

One House on Signal Hill Road; 
ground rent $12.60, or can be made 
freehold.

One Range of Houses on Bannerman 
Street. Can be sold separately or

HORSES FOR SALE—Two
Wednesday, Oct. 31st

TEE CAN THAT at 10 a.m,
FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
W2 State SC.. Boston. mayl4.6m

INSURES THF JOBWe offer fifty (66) cases
*1 Finest Quality

calling at the pillowing places;
Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 

I Bonaviata. King's Cove, Greenspond, 
Wesleyville, Seldom Come By, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twillingate, Moreton’s Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
Tickles, Pillëÿ's Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay. Nipper's Harbor, 
T|lt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, Coach
man’s Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Har
bor Deep, Engl.ee, Conche, St. An
thony, Criquet, Quirpon.

Freight received until 6 p.m. Tues
day.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

in various localities. 
Apply to 

J. R.
;ct9,lm 30 FOR SALE — One Young

Mare, also Hood Buggy, In good con
dition; apply MRS. WILLIAM KING, 
King's Road, off Thorburn Road, St. 
John’s West. oct27,3i

Patriotic Association ! 
Employment Committee Am SMOKE1917 Pack. 400 pairs Men’s Long Rubbers

at.............!.. .. . $4.00
1600 pairs Ladies’ Black Cloth 

Top Boots .1 .... . .$3.50 
600 pairs Men?s Fine Box

Boots for   ..............$3.50
300 pairs Men’s Fine. Boots

for................................$4.00
1200 pairs Men’s Fine Boots

at.................. .. .. ..$4.50
1600 pairs Men’s Fine Boots 

at .... .. .... ; .$5.00 
Also a big assortiment of Misses’ 

and Children’s Boots.
Golden opportunity to Whole

sale Buyers.

Order Now While MILK — As the price of
feeds has advanced 60 per cent, dur
ing the past year, the Farmers have 
decided to advance their price 2 cents 
per quart (approximately 15 per cent.) 
commencing Dec. 1st. E, J. COWAN, 
Sec. Farmers’ Union. oct26,3i

To' enable the. Committee to find 
Employment for honourably discharg
ed Soldiers and -Naval Reservists, 
Employers seeking help, and men 
seeking employment, should commu
nicate their wishes to

H. W. MATTHEWS, Secretary, 
Colonial Bldg., SL John’s, 

octl.m.th.tey *~

Price is Low,

BAIRD & Co
Bowring Bros., Ltd. 

Telephone 306.
50 Ton Schooner Yacht for
Sale—In first class condition; fast and 
able sailer; suitable for fishing. P. O. 
BOX 6, ’New -Glasgow, N.JS. oct26,31

tErr.kors,

Good Books by
The Best Authors !

TO LET — That Dwelling
House No. 10 Maxse Street; well heat
ed and fitted with elççtckLÜSbt; apply 
to GEO. COOK, 20% Hayward Avenue. 

octl8,tf
Let us Execute your 
Order from Fresh 

Supplies.
Price: 27c. each LOST — Yesterday after

noon, a Gold Locket (with two photos 
inside), either on LeMarchant Road, 
Topsail Road or Water Street, Finder 
please return to this office. oct29,3i

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Postage : 2c. a book, BENGAL LITTLE CIGARS
Made of high grade tobacco and 

exceedingly mild, as your own tongue 
will tell you. Beware ot substitutes.

The Lost Tribes—G. A. Birmingham. 
Young April—Egerton Castle. 
Widgecombe Fair—Eden Phillpotts. 
Sincerity—Warwick Deeping.
The Splendid Spur—"Q”.
Blinds Down—H. A. Vachell. 
Hucklebury Finn—Mark Twain.
The Money Market—E. F. Benson. 
Tales of Two People—Anthony Hope. 
The Inviolable Sanctuary—Geo. A. 

Birmingham.
Mr. Jervis—B. M. Crocker.
The White Company—A. Conan Doyle. 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes—A. 

Conan Doyle.
The Luck of the Vails—E. F. Benson. 
The Ship of Stars—A. T. Quiller- 

Coucli.
The War in the Air—H. G. Wells. 
Buried Alive—Arnold Bennett.
The Watchers of the Plains—R. Cul- 

lum.
Fristram of Blent—Anthony Hope.

Garrett Byrne,
BookseUer & Stationer.

ELLIS & CO HELP WANTEDCUT IN PRICES.
oub Prices now are;

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb, 

Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.
Hi. CONNOLLY.

> ■■ ...................... ;---------------

10 lor 25 cents Limited,PROPERTY HEADQUARTERS! WANTED—At Once, Good
General Servant; family four; refer
ences required; good wages; apply at 
once MRS. D, F. PERCY, 33 King’s 
Bridge Road. oct29,31

Wholesale and BetmlL 203 Water Street[ Wafer 
9 Sired.JAS. P. CASHb INES, 3, 4, 6 and 

most reliable. Op-
Tho following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terms
Duckworth St. King’s Bridge Road Gilbert St.
Hamilton St. Merrymeeting Road Circular Road
Prescott St. Quid! Vidi Road Military Road
Spencer St. Springdale St. Victoria St.
Allan’s Square Bannerman St. Flower Hill
Queen’s Road New Gower St. Leslie St..
Theatre Hill Freshwater Road Queen’s St.
Gower St. Alexander St. Maxse St.
Long’s Hill Pennywell Road Casey St.

PRICES RANGING FROM $500.00 te $13,000.00.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New. York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply, Tues
day aftertioon, at 38 Queen's Road. 

oct29,ll

The most Pow- 
weight for the IF YOU BUY ENVELOPES

WANTED — Immediately,
four or five girls; highest wages paid; 
apply ’after 8 a.m. to IMPERIAL TO
BACCO CO. oct273i

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY HUY. 
I NO THEM HEBE. Fresh Blue Point 

Oysters.IES, LTD.
■e with the OUR CHALLENGE ENVELOPE at 

$2.30, $2.50, $2.70, are, we believe, the 
"best envelope value in town to-day. 
THE CHALLENGE comes in 3 sized- 
small, medium and large; the small at 
$2.30, medium at $2.60 and the large 
at $2.70. The CHALLENGE is a good, 
strong, oblong, commercial envelope, 
good enough for your own use, and 
a "splendid one for retail. We have 
sold over a million of them in the last 
12 months.

Our APEX Envelope • at $2.50 and 
$2.70 Is the same shape as the Chal
lenge, but It is a better grade enve
lope, with a very smooth surface and 
well finished. It is an ideal envelope 
for retail purposes. We .have over 
half a million of these two grades in

Our No. 6602 BARONIAL is a good, 
smooth-finished, strong, square enve
lope. We have it in cream, and in 
white at $3.5,0 per thousand, and at 
this price it Is worth while seeing, If 
you use or sell square envelopes.

Some persons prefer a Colored En
velope. If you are one of these per
sons we can give them to you in red, 
yellow, green or pink; good large size 
well finished commercial envelopes, 
something distinctive for you at $3.00 
per thousand, and extremely good 
value, and when printed look most

[attractive.
We are also selling a cheap Manilla 

: Envelope, if you are interested in get
ting them cheap for ordinary use. We 

| have all sizes in Pay and Coin En- 
1 velopes; we have all sizes in White 

and-Cream Foolscap Envelopes; we 
have all sizes in Linen Lined Enve
lopes; we have all sizes in Square En
velopes; we have all sizes in thin 
Opaque Envelopes for foreign corre- 

I spondence; in fact we have more en- 
I velopes than you have seen at any 

one time at any one .store.

Good Wages will be paid to
a reliable Messenger Boy and an Of
fice Boy, with a chance to learn the 
business; apply at once to S. E. GAR
LAND, Leading Bookseller, 177-9 
Water St. East. oct27,tf

FRED J. ROIL & CO California Celery. 
Fresh Cucumbers. 
New Cauliflower. 
Brussels Sprouts.

Green Peppers. 
Pickling Cabbage.

pr
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street,the ^èpopapy having the largest 
number, of Policy Holders in 
tfewfiflwdland.

Evpry satisfaction given in 
Bettlmgjoasea. »
Office: "167 Water Street.

Adrain BJdg., P. O. Box 782
Telephone 668.

OèSENijlNS. CO.,

WANTED—A Young Lady
who understands operating a sewing 
machine; apply by letter P. O. BOX 
545. oct27,3i

LANDING
Best

Screened
North

Sydney

While Pickling 
Onions. WANTED—A Young Lady

fer Telephone Exchange; one with 
knowledge of shorthand and typewrit
ing; apply THE ROYAL STORES, 
LTD. oct27,2i

WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODSMENT,
its immediate 
. per bottle.

Ripe Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 

California Grapes. 
Red and Blue Plums. 

Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples.

Grape Fruit 
Palermo Lemons. 

Navel Oranges..

In stock, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS WANTED — An Experien

ced Maid; apply to MRS. K. S. TRAP- 
NELL, 53 Power St. oct26,tfGEO. B. HALLEY

Poplins. Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 
Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 

Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles, 
Sport Goods, Plain and Corded Velvets, 

Embroideries.
PRICES BIGHT.

QARNEAU LIMITED,
Wh' 1 Dir Goods, 1st Floor T. A. HeU, Duckworth Street 
a? t - : js,f,m,etd Phone 727. P, O. Box, $6.

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy td deliver parcels and make him
self generally useful; apply to DICKS 
& CO., LTD. ,oct26,3i

irehanl Road. WANTED — A Strong,
Healthy Boy to learn the Grocery 
Business; also a Man for Book and 
Stationery Department; apply to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.______  0Ct24,tf

American Beauty 
Butter,

1 LB. BLOCKS.

Lowest Prices

M. MOREY l COÀ NE¥ WANTED—Two Experien
ced Servants to proceed .to Canada 
and take situation with small famijjQ 
references required. For further par
ticulars apply to 64 LeMarchant Road 
between the hours of 7.30 and-’ 9.10, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
tins week. oct23,tf

Have you tried our own make
' TOTALLY 

SjpPERFNf Grove Hill Bulletii
THIS WEEK.

Chrysanthe- 1.1! GUT FLOWERS
TALCUM
POWDER

Nothing finer.
FORK, BEEF or TOMATO,NEW ARRIVALS ! Good General Baker Want

ed at once for Grand Falls; apply to 
WOOD’S WEST END STORE. 

oct20,tf

! • Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor- •
; ; __ allons at shortest notice. : ! 
1j Outport orders given best at- < ; 
: ! tention. j ;
i: Terms; STRICTLY CASH.

Phone 347. ' :

__ JUIPPm The quail- :
ties are good and the prices are right.
If you buy your Envelopes at Dicks & 
Co., Ltd., you get just what you need, 
and you get them at the right price.-

< Just received Choice Prince Edward Island Sept. 
CREAM CHEESE. And to arrive in a few days, SE
LECTED VEGETABLES—Parsnips, Carrots, Beets.

Out of Apples for the moment, but expected daily 
several hundred barrels ROSY SWEET APPLES, all 
sizes and prices* at the. old stand.

Remember Our 
Telephone 482 & 786

WANTED—A Capable and
Experienced Stenographer and Typist.
Apply, In writing only, to "X”, care 
this "office, Stating age and experience. 

oct!7,tf 

more wiisMaf

DICKS & CO., limited.he fto
s fragrance infant- J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge I
sable ink» Busiest aait Best,-ubtietr and r>»nn. Biggest,

and Fancy HoodsBook, Stal
fewfanndland. WANTED—A Boy to leantEDWIN MURRAY♦WWW*******

the Barberlng Trade; apply toKEEP MIN ABTIS LINIMENT N iHBMBIABB’S LINIMENT FOB (ML*MINIARD’S LINIMENT CUBE* 
D1PHTHRIA.

RIS’S Barber Shop,
«YI1YWHÏBA

READY mixed paints

made only by
stANDAFip^Manfg c° LIMITED
St Johns,. Newfoundland .(?

"

>:>

RM*$RW

1-3 >



And the Wo

INC
of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 

he of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

$3.00 to $16.00
Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring from the 

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

T. J. DULEY & CO
Ring Measuring Cards Sent on Application

CITRON PEEL!
ANCHOVY PASTE. 

COOKED HAM (Potted). 
PEANUT BUTTER.

CELERY SUET. 
FRENCH MUSTARD. 

COLEMAN’S MUSTARD. 
ASPIC JELLY, 

jfi!if,'IitHfATA- JELLY, Hit-: 
BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER 

, MORTON’S 
'■ Custard powder.

COOKED PORK, 6 lb. tins. 
CORNED BEEF, 6 lb. tins. 

(Frae Bentos.) 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS. 

BONED CHICKEN. 
CR1SC0 in lH’s & 3’s tins. 

....... ..SULTANA JWI&1NS. ....
HtmWKAim&iiH
«L/VUE OHBRItIDS.
, SALTED 
JORDAN ALMONDS,

separate 
2202 fum-

18, 40, 42 
and re- 
material 

1r. but in 
32 ’ in- 

requiles 
il. The EGG POWDER (whole) in 10-lb. Tins

Ice Cream Powder, 
■jelly Powder. 
Queen Olives. 

Worcestershire 
Sauce.

Marachino Cherries. 
Maple Sÿrnp. 
Moir’s Cakes.

' A Fresh Stock 
NEH,SON’S

CHOCOLATES— 
the Chocolates that

Rose’s Lime Juice 
w Cordial. 

Welsh’s Grape Juice 
Apple Cider. 

Lemon Squash. 
Salad Pressing.

Mince Meat 
Leaf Gelatine. 

Corn (in Glass).

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will bç-mail
ed to any address bn receipt of 10 
cents, FOR EACH pattern, In silver 

.or stamps.

lady,
very

are differeht
fancy boxes and

SCHOOL OR

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
GROCERY DEPT,Phone 332, Phone 832,

NGS

she would have to write “Nothing” as. “I’m very near-sighted and very ab-

You gel
drop of
Perfect!

PER
OIL

The Case for the 
and Shoe Wor

St. John’s, Oct. 27, 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Through the colu 
your esteemed paper on, behalf 
Boot & Shoe Workers’ Union, 
sire to lay before the public tl 
ons which caused the member 
Union employed at the Newfo 
Boot & Shoe Factory to go 
strike. We can assure you th;i 
for no light or trivial reas< 
these men resolved to quit y 
this period of the year, and at 
when the common necessaries 
were almost beyond their ré; 
was nothing less than a cond 
affairs bordering on insufficie 
ges—that compelled us to re 
other means to effect an impri 
in our condition. We thereto 
pose to lay before the general 
the facts and figures which 
our cause for better treatmen1 
hands of the Company. We a 
fident that we have the sympa 
good will of the public on our 
our fight for fair treatment, fo 
ing wage, that will enable us 
port those dependent on us 
bring up. our children as dece 
fearing members of the comm

It has long been an old prov 
the labourer is worthy of his 
modern reformers have embo 
the principle that every worker 
receive such a remuneration
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The he; 
a mate 
a fire t 
wasted, 
warnitf 
Perfect 
wasted, 
used on 
For be: 
COAL
Cheaper 
these ar 
and dep

Sty

The Sound of
Wedding Bells

— UK -

Won After Great 
Perseverance !

CHAPTER . XX.
“Please tell Sir Hugh, your client, 

that I distinctly refuse, to accept any 
money from him,” she says, with a 
flash in her eyes.

The two lawyers look at one an
other with an indescribable look, made 
up of amazement, dismay and pity.

"JSot one penny,” eays Dulcie, calm
ly—too calmly.

“But," says Mr. Scobell, gravely, 
"do you thoroughly understand the 
spirit In which my client makes this 
offflr ? It seems to me that you need 
not scruple to accept it, • my dear 
young lady, considering that it was 
under your uncle’s will that Sir Hugh 
benefits so largely. He, merely offers 
ÿétt what hé considers is yours in 
mere, Justice„£nd equity.”

There codée a faint dash of color 
into 'the pâle fade.

“It is his money,” she says, “pr he 
would not be able to offer it, and I 
cannot accept any money from Sir 
Hugh. Please thank him, and let him 
understand that, once for all. It is 
impossible.”

The two lawyers exchange glances, 
shake their heads, and cough,in em
phatic surprise at such a specimen of 
unusual self-denial, and then take 
their leave; Mr. Scobell saying one 
more word as He goes.
’* "You. may thihk better of this, per
haps, Miss Dori*imore ; if you do, and 
I sincérely hope you will, perhaps 
you will coïnmunicate with us?”

“My decision Is made;" said Dulcie, 
with a sad smile.' “Ï shall not change 
it. Sir Hugh wit! know me better 
than to expect me to do what you ad
vise.”

So they go, and she is left alone to

IS TUUK htflUn
WORTH $5.00?

Woman Tell* How Lydia E. 
Pinkham’* Vegetable Com

pound Restored Her 
Health.

Lima, Ohio.—” I was all broken down 
In health from a displacement. One of my 

lady friends came to 
see me and she ad
vised me to com
mence taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compôund 
and to use Lydia E* 
Pinkham ’■ Sanative 
Wash. I began tak
ing your remedies 
and took $6.00 worth 
and in two months 
was a well woman

after three doctors said I never would 
stand up straight again. I was a mid- 
wife for seven years and I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo
man to take before birth and after
wards, and they all got along so nicely 
that it surely is a godsend to suffering 
women. If women wish to write to 
me I wifi be delighted to answer them. ” 
—Mrs. Jennie Moves, 842 E-North St, 
îyjmft, Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace- 
menents, weakness; irregularities, ner- 

’ voushess, backache or bearing-down 
pains, need the tonic-strertgtiiemng 
properties of the roots and herbs con
tained in Lydia E-Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you want special ad vice, write 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Maes.

sent-mfnded." ■
“I suppose," says Dulcie, with a 

f;iint little flush of her old spirit, 
"you thought yori- wore at Madame 
Tussaud’s, and that I was a wax fig
ure."

A smile of appreciation lights the.

to the amount of salary she requlréd ; 
and she could scarcely hand such a 
paper back to the lanlr-halred one.

So she stands, not pondering, but 
bewildered and overwhelmed for a 
moment; then she goes back to the 
table and lays the paper down.
’ “Ilaw afraid that it would he of lit- keen eyes, and she nods, 

tie use,” she says. “Thank you. “That is very good, and it serves 
Good-morning," and she turns to beat we right And, my dear, you are ra- 
a hasty retreat. 1 her like a wax figure, or you were

As she reaches the door it opens until you blushed. There, don’t be 
from the outside, and a lady enters, offended with an old woman who ad-

i .ires a pretty face! And what are 
î ou looking- for—governess or com
panion? It’s no use, my dear,” with 
a shake of the head. “You'll never 
find one to satisfy you. Take my word 
? jr it. Go home, and teach your oxvn 
' (lildren, or”'—with a quick glance at 
.the girlish form—"be your own com
panion; it’s'the best way, and will 
r ave you a great deal of • disappolnt-

She is a little, fashionably dressed 
old lady, with a palpable wig, and a 
beautiful color, as palpably artificial 
as her hair; and she wears a gold 
eyeglass, which barely conceals a 
pair of sharp gray eyes that seem to 
take in the whole office at a glance. 
A footman has opened , the door for 
her, and out, in the street stands a 
handsome carriage and pair.

to teach from four to six. children for 
the wages of plain cook, in which the 
great world makes known its pitiable 
poverty and cruel wealth—she has 
noticed the advertisement of a cer
tain registry office, which undertakes 
to procure situations for every kind 
of individual ; and, in a moment 
despair, she puts on a plain black 
bonnet and jacket, and drawing her 
veil close over hçr face, goes out 

It is almost the first time she has 
been out since she came home,. and 
the streets seém very large -and for 
midable, and' éhe fancies', lh her ner
vous state, that everybody is looking

sc
at her and remarking her ; but she 

and enters

face the future, and she sets about it »
at once. She gets ..together Uip jgwr 
elry that she. bought ju .Paris, and jar 
ranges it on a table, and puts the 
money that She has left beside It; 
When the worst comes to the' worst, 
she, can sell these jewels, and mean
while must make the money run as 
far as it will.

“Poor things!" she says, with c 
weary smile, as she takes up the glit
tering gems ; ' “our acquaintance will 
be a very short one. Like Wolsey, I 
can say, ‘Farewell to greatness!’

Then she ponders over the pros
pect before her. There are debts to 
be paid, small and few, but stiti al
most large and many enough to swal
low up half her capital ; what re
mains, eveiL with the money produced 
by ' the safe of the Jewels, will soon 
go, and—then!

"Is there not anything I could do?’1 
she murmurs, hopelessly. “But there 
is nothing! Now, if Maud Falconer 
were placed in my position, she would 
be able to earn her own living— 
fancy Maud Falconer earning her 
own living!”—and she laughs. “She 
could teach music or fancy work, or 
go out as governess. Is there noth
ing I can do?”

She takes a week' to ask the ques
tion, and the answer seems to be 
"nothing!” Meanwhile the little stock 
of money has decreased with a rapld1- 
ity that astounds poor Dulcie, who 
never had the management of the ex
chequer, and was unaware of the 
frightful growth of butchers’ and 
bakers’ bills.

But, at the end of the week, she 
grows desperate. In her frequent 
wanderings over the advertisement 
sheet—that awful advertiesment 
shqet!—in which young ladies are 
required with every accomplishment,

screws up her courage 
the registry office.

It is a hare-looking place, with 
hard horse-hair chairs, upon which is 
seated a mournful row of similar ap
plicants, most of them in black, and 
all of them • looking hopeless and de 

I spairing. .
At the end of the room a space is 

divided off, in which sits a lank 
haired young man, writing with 
jscratchy quill pen, and apparently 
utterly oblivious -of thé other oCcu 
pants of'the room.

Dulcie looks round eagerly and ner
vously, and then approaches the me 
chanical individual. '

The scratchy pen ceases for a mo
ment, and the lank-haired one lifts i 
pair of watery eyes, with vacant in 
quiry in them.

Dulcie feels an" awful lump -risiiig 
in her throat, but she forces it down 
and says-hurriedly:

I saw an advertisement-—- 
Quite -right," breaks in the youth, 

in a lifeless kind of way. /‘Looking 
for a situation. Please fill in this 
form,” and he hands a printed paper 
to her; points to a pen and ink, and 
a sort of desk fastened to the waif 
beside her, and falls to work again 
with the scratchy quill.

Dulcie looks at the paper. It is a 
cool and impertinently Inquisitive 
coin position; demanding to know 
where she was born, whether she has 
any parents, who and what they are, 
what kind of situation she requires, 
how many languages she knows, if 
she can sing and play, and if the lat
ter, how many instruments? What 
her age is, and it she is prepared to 
supply a cash deposit, what referen
ces she can give, and lastly, as if this 
was a matter of the least importance, 
the amount of salary she requires.

She reads the lengthy list of ques
tions down to the last, but she (joes 
riot rush to the desk and fill in tjie 
form. If, she wrote “No,” “No" to all 
the inquiries as to her capabilities,

I
The entrance of this lady gives 

Dulcie time to think. After all, per
haps, she is unwise hi beating so 
hasty a retreat. There are other po
sitions than Abat of a governess. She 
jjjlll wait until the fashionable indi- 

ual has done her business, and at- 
- tack the clerk again. And she sits 
lown on one of the horse-hair chairs. 
Just at this moment a change seems 
jp have come over film, effected ap
parently by the appearance of the 
riew-domer; for’ hé lays down Ills 
pen, rises with ■ greater celerity than 
Dulcie would have thought possible, 
and unbends his stiff neck with a 
series of bows, accompanied by a 
sickly smile.

“Oh, good-morning," says the lady. 
“I’ve come about the last young $ 
person—young ‘lady, I suppose she’d 
call herself! She wouldn’t do at all 
—not at all!”

"I am very sorry, my lady,” says 
the clerk with remorsie and grief de
picted on bis countenance. “Er— 
?r------”

“What was the matter with her, .you 
mean!” says the lady sharply. "Well, 
a good many things, but the worst 
was a habit she had of reading 
through her nose. If there is one 
thing I detest more than "another it is- 
to be read to with a twang.”

“Indeed! Dear me, did she really, 
my lady?” commiserates the youth. 
“We .are very sorry. If we had 
known——’’

“But you don’t know; that's just it,” 
says her ladyship, adjusting her eye
glass and peering at him sharply, 
and with something like a sarcastic 
triumph. Y’ou don’t know anything 
about it. You wouldn't know if they 
were blind, or had a wooden leg. .The 
one you sent me before the last had 
a wooden jeg, you know." ,

As she speaks she looks round the 
room, and down the row of dismal 
faces, and as she comes to Dulcie's 
she is in time to catch the half sad, 
half-amused smile which, • for a mo
ment, flickers on the beautiful face. 
Her sharp, piercing eyes catch the 
smile-in an instant, and they rest on 
her face with a look of inquiry. But 
she turns to the desk again, where 
the clerk Is examining the iisj of ap
plicants.

“Well?” she says.
“I am afraid, my lady," he begins, 

apologetically.
You haven’t any one to suit me,”

rient.”
The idea that she seeks either a 

governess or companion is so ludic
rous . that it curves Dulcie’s lips with 
a smile.

“I came here to seek a situation,” 
he says, In a low voice, "not to offer 

me.”
The old lady stares; then she beck- 

ms her out of hearing of the others.
“You are not joking, my dear?” she 

- ays. “Remember, you have made a 
oke!” and she holds up her finger.

. Dulcie laughs softly.
"Unfortunately, I am only too seri

ous!”
“What situation do you want?” asks 

'he old lady, after a pause.
Dulcie looks puzzled.

You want a governess, I suppose? 
You know all the "languages and the 
vest of it.”

Dulcie shakes her head.
"I am looking fpr soqie one who 

vants a youhg lady who knows—no'- 
hihg!” says Dulettv with a smile, of 

-.elf-mockery, afraid you will
'ell me that I shall look in vain.”

“You don't know French, or play 
“he piano?" says the old lady, in a

1 V- , J .•
quick tone.

. Dulcie shakes hdw head.
"I suppose,” wit^n pause, "you can 

read?” ... • i.iso.V ,e„
“Yes.” Dulcie shiilgs,'- “Yes, -I 

read, and that is about allt"
“My dear!” exclaims the old 

taking her arm, "you are the 
person I want I hate the, foreign 
'.anguages, and I detest the piano. And 
it you can read-~qr- 

“And without doing so through my 
nose," says Dulcie.

The old lady grins and" nods.
(To be Continued.)

Had Piles for Ten Years

The World's Greatest Nerve Tonic
Zoetic for men, women" and children 

who are toubled with insomnia, lowered 
vitality, shattered nerves and run-down 

•systems—feeling weak and peevish.
Too many people disregard this warn

ing and go from day to day with no 
thought of checking what may develop 
some serious malady. Guard yourself 
against such ailment by obtaining from 
vour druggist a bottle 
famous health tonic. *

Zoetic is a new and improved combina

tion of glycerophosphates, fine oderless, 
tasteless Cod Liver Oil, extracts of pure 
beef and the best procurable tonic wine. 
* The ingredients of Zoetic contain all 
the elements of the human body. In 
rebuilding tissue and reviving nerve force 
there is no other tonic that can Vie with 
this famous ZOETIC—a, wonderful 
spring- and fall tome.of Zoetic the e »

- LOGGIE, PARSONS & CO, The Foy
Bldg., Toronto, Distributors lor Canada.

SOLD BY T. McMURDO & CO..

says her ladyship. “Very well, 
daresay I shall manage to exist with
out one for a time,” and without 
farewell of any description she walks 
away: but to Dulcie’s sudden alarm 
stops right in front of her, and ex
amines her keenly through her glass
es.

The examination does not take a 
second, but it is long, enough to 
t itch the crimson to . Dulcie’s face, 
end to cause her to draw her veil still
more closely over it.

But the little haughty action. In
stead of daunting the examiner, 
seems to gratify her, for she says:

“I beg your pardon, my dear; I am 
afraid I was vefÿ rude.”

This is. enough for Dulcie, whom a 
kind word melts in a moment. With 
a quick movement of the hand she 
puts up her veil and smiles up at the 
keen eyes.

“Do not apologize,” she says; “I 
don’t think you meant to be rude.”

As the veil rises, the old lady utters 
a little exclamation of surprise and

And Tried Nearly Everything Except 
a Surgical Operation Without 

Obtaining ReUef—Tells How 
Complete Cure Was Ef

fected.
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 29th—There Is 

reported here three cures of chronic 
cases of piles. In all • three cases 
many treatments were tried before it 
was discovered that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is the only real cure for this 
distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gllkinson street, 
Brantford, Ont., writes : “I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, and am par 
tlcularly indebted to it for a cure 
from Piles. I had suffered from this 
annoying trouble for ten years, and 
tried nearly, everything I heard of. 
After using Dr. Chase’s Oirtment a 
short while I was completely cured.”

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Ont., writes : "For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success. I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, so I sent to your 
office for a sample box. I found it 
gave me such relief that I went to a 
drug store and purchased .a full-sized

telegram
Fashion Plates

the Rome Dressmaker should keep 
< «'elaloge# Scrap Book of our Pal
ier. Cuts. These wlU be toned very 
s»«*hii to refer to from time to time.

A SMART COMBINATION.

Ui Ug otuic auu puiuiaacu ,o tuirouicu
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
its use than any remedy I have ever 
used.”

Mrs. F. Cussons, Victoria street, In 
gersoll, Ont., writes : “About two 
years and a half ago I was suffering 
from Piles. I had tried many differ
ent remedies for this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Fin 
ally I got a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and after using it found that I 
was completely cured and have not 
been bothered In this way since, 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to anyone suffering as 
did”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 6,0 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates &' Co., Limited, Toronto. There 
are no rivals to Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
as a treatment for Piles. Be sure to.

Waist—2219. Skirt—2202:
This is the day. of the 

waist and skirt. Pattern 
ishes the skirt; it may be made 
Jersey cloth, serge, satin, linen, silk, 
novelty mixtures, checked of 
material. The waist is nice for linén 
crepe, lawn, madras, flannel, satin, 
silk. Pattern 2219 supplies the model. 
It is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
and 44 inches bust measure 
quires 4% yards of 36-irtch" 
for a ^6-inch size. The skirt 
6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 
ches waist measure. Size 24 
6% yards of 36-inch material, 
skirt measures aboùt 2% yards at the 
foot.

GOOD DRESS FOR 
j GENERAL WEAR.

zzoo

admiration, which she tries to con- ! stove, 
ceal with a cough.

"No, I didn’t my. dear," she says;

Pots and pans half filled with 
water and put on the etove to soak 
only hardens the substance which 
clings to the side. Fill them.fall of 
■cold water and stand them off the

MIN A UK’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP*.i...... unu.

2200—This style Is smart for ging
ham, percale, lawn, chambray, serge, 
poplin and voile, also for velvet, cor
duroy and linen. It -is nice, too, for 
combinations of material. The fronts 
are lapped at the closing and the 
neck is finished with a deep collai-, 
forming revers over the fronts.

The Patern is cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 
8, 10 and 12 years. It .requires 3% 
yards of 36-inch material for an 8- 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to • any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

No.

Size..................

Address In fnll:- 

Nsme..................

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, ETC.

No scarcity at
Maunder**.

However,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
saine price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John s, Nfld.

Advertise in the Telegram
.t/iü'j.wtla,)
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Saturday’s EnlistmentsI been an increases,of from 70 to 80’ 
per cent, within the last few years in 
the price of the necessaries of life, it 
will be seen how utterly inadequate is 
the present rate of pay. id à few 
case's, there' has been sin je the out
break of war,' an increase of' about 
$1 per week, but the average citlsen, 
we feel assured, khows tb what a 

las shrunk

LET US HANDLE YOUR 
FRUIT and VEGETABLE Requirements

There were eight ÿbung 
jgyBs men to offer at the West 

ffl End Recruiting Station 
on Saturday, six of whom 

■e froth St. John's.
Their names are:—
Alec. French, St. John's.
Leonard Napier, St. John’s.
Edward Morrissey, St. John’s.
L. Molloy, St. John’s.
Edwad Healey, St. John’s.
Jas. Dunn, St John’s.
John King, Bonavlsta Bay.
Gus Larkin, Cape Norman.

You will find our stocks tip-top in every way, and our service entirelyPerfection Oil Heater.
The heat begins with the touch of 
a match. There’s no waiting for 
a fjre to get under way. No fuel 
waisted. Thçn, when you've had 
warrrtth enough, you turn the 
Perfection out. Again, no fuel 
wasted- It's heat concentrated, 
used only where and when needed. 
For best results use ROYÀLITE 
COAL OIL.
Cheaper than coal or wood even when 
these are cheap. At hardware, furniture 
and department stores.

3 Styles: «5.30, $6.00 and $8.00
m The Imperial oil

COMPANY
" Limited

A. BRANCHES IN ALL 
CITIES

small compass the dollar 
under "the pressure of présent ■day’1 
conditions. beet- ; • .'

CARROTS 
CABBAGE 

POTATOES 
TURNIPS

We can say without ex
aggeration that a man cannot pro
cure the barest necessaries of life 
from the paltry dole that they receive 
from this Company. Can it for one 
moment be seriously Contended that 
a married man can even exist under 

on the princely At R. C. Cathedral,présent conditions 
sum of $7 per week?

Every'other tride has been enabled 
to materially improve its Conditions 
since the outbreak of war. Coopers, 
Painters, Bricklayers, Tailors, have 
all Increased their wages thirty to 
forty per cent Even the unskilled 
labourer along the waterfront has

CONNECT WITH US OR CALL AND SEE DS
ivery one guarantèed to 
trices ranging from

16.00
from the

& CO GROCERY DEPARTMENT.PHONE 11
m Application

EEL! SELECTED 
ROUND PEASANCHOVY PASTE. 

(HIKED HAM (Potted). 
PEANUT BUTTER.

CELEKY SUET. 
FRENCH MUSTARD. 
OLEMAN’S MUSTARD. 

ASPIC JELLY.
(JUA Y A JELLY.

I-» CUSTARD POWDER 

, MORTON'S 
VST AMD POWDER.

Ugh ! Acid Stomach,
So arness, Heartburn, 

Gas, Or Indigestion WHOLESAtE mr
A Shipment of 500 Bags 

just received.
The moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” 

reaches the stomach all 
distress goes.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment- 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving

labor as would enable him to live as a 
decent respectable member of society 
and to bring up his family as such,. 
We contend and have contended for 
some time that the rate of wages- 
paid by the Company is utterly in
adequate and insufficient for present 
day conditions ; and *in support of 
that contention we take from thirty 
or forty almost similar instances the 
following glaring cases of unfair 
treatment :

(1) A.—A man with a family who 
has been twenty-five years in 
the employ of the Company re
ceives $12 per week. Since the 
War his wages have been in-

Thc Case for the Boot 
and Shoe Workers, nothing to sour and. upset you. There 

never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
bow badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
is that it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,, 
favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Eape’a Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts yoiir stomach In a healthy 
.condition so the misery won’t come 
back. ’ -

You feel different as soon as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contâèt 
with the stomach—distress juet van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best Investment 
you e^er made, by getting a large 
fifty cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to suf
fer from Indigestion dyspepsia or 
aiy stomach dteoraef.

in 10-lb. Tins St. John’s, Oct. 27, 1917. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Through the columns of 
your esteemed paper on, behalf of the 
Boot & Shoe Workers’ Union, we de
sire to lay before the public the reas
ons which- caused the members of our 
Union employed at the Newfoundland 
Boot & Shoe Factory to go out on 
strike. We can assure you that it was 
for no light or trivial reason that 
these men resolved to quit work at 
this period of the year, and at a time 
when the common necessaries of life 
were almost beyond their reach. It 
was nothing less than a condition of 
affairs bordering on insufficient wa
ges—that compelled .us to resort to 
other means to effect an improvement 
in our condition. We therefore pur
pose to lay bèfore the general public 
the facts and figures which support 
our cause for better treatment at thé 
hands of the Company. We are con
fident that we have the sympathy and 
good will of the public on our side, in 
our fight for fair treatment, for a liv
ing wage, that will enable us to sup
port those dependent on us and to 
bring up, our children as decent God
fearing members of the community.

It has long been an,old proverb that 
the labourer is worthy of his hire; 
modern reformers have embodied in 
the principle that every worker should

A Fresh Stock 
NEILSOVS

CHOCOLATES—
the Chocolates that

HEARTRENDING.
It must be try-

B
ing to the soul to 
do at home one’s 
peaceful stunt, 
juyl. hear each 
day the query

you fighting at

haps the stay-at- 
hotne can spring 
a reason why he 
spills, no gore, 
but It must Jar 

" likh everything to
tell that reason o’er and o’er. The. 
matrons view him. with, disdain, as 

I for the soldier buys they knit; their.
glances say, “Your life is. valu—why,

’ ’t von trv to do your bit?’W The

are differeht
fancy boxes and

We are clearing out a line of

Women’s Laced Boots
of Black Kid Vamps, Champagne Tops, 8 inch, high 
la:2-’.. r.:"ùîar $6.00 value. Our price this week

RS, Limited, (2) B.—A man with a family, 25 
years in. the employ, receives $9 
per1 week.

(3) C.—A man with 5 children re
ceives $11.50 per week. Before 
the war he received $10.50.

(4) D.-'-Married man with family 
receives $8.50 per Wfeek.

(5) E.—Married man with family 
25 years in, the employ, receives 
$7 per week.

We would further point ' out that 
these wages are only the rates paid 
when the factory is in full swing. 
There are generally five or six weeks 
in the year when the factory is shut 
down.

Phone 832.

Only $4.00 pair
Now is your opportunity to get a Smart, Stylish 

Boot at only $4.00 a pair.Star of the Sea
Beets Officers PARKER & MONROE, Limited,

T!ie Shoe Men
The workers are for that 

period of the year thrown out of em
ployment and there is a consequent 
diminution m the average Weekly 
wage paid them.

When wé consider that fhere has
Househdid Notes.

receive such a remuneration for his

STYLE WITH REAL COMFORT ! I Keep left-over stewed fnlit, cheese 
t and butter in glass Jars in the refrig- 
j, erator.
T Closets should be kept In the etrlct- 
■ est order if they are to be reâl labor 
f savers. .
1 Brooms, dustcloths and Brushes 
1 should be kept In one place that As 
j easy to reach.
k Stuff tissue paper into the shoes 
| you are not wearing if you would 
! have them keep their shape.
I There is no reason why the bottom 
I lot a cooking vessel should not be as 
| clean as the inside.
| Celery tops should be dried, put tn- 
[ to a Jar and used to flavor stews and 
[ soups in the wittier.
[ Now is a good time to start bulbs 
| fora winter bieoming. The piper- 
I white narcissus is easiest to. grow.
(■ The groceries that cope to the 
i house should be weighed 
f then to make Sure that (My iiê not 
[ short weight- », > 'j.
' Apples, sliced and baked slowly In 
I a casserole with, butter a ad bits of 
i brown sugar, make a dettoioua bteak- 
l fast Irak.
t Bread ptfddiAg flavoured With lem- 
, on peel attfl faadè rich With ItibS*/

And llte Worst is Yet to CiHfre
Warner’s Rust-Proof Cersels.

Hew Models How
Being Shown I

.sa-sS3”*- -v
4K) YOU KNOW that every 

Warner pattern is designed by an 
expert in human anatomy?

DO YOU KNOW that this ex- 
péft Considers every nerve and 
mosde m designing?

DO YOU KNOW that every

wife by the fond hhsband and devoted 
•parent but, uuleas she- has an inherent y FOREIGN FISH MARKET.—A ca

blegram on Saturday to the Marine 
and Fisheries Department from Opor
to stated that prices were unchanged 
since last report, that stocks were ac
cumulating largely and that the de
mand was limited.

I ij jf! C I Style fs fittêd oh a living model? 
l;t ' DO YOU KNOW that the sup-
| » : i port from a Warner’s Corset is a
I « | popitiye help th' exercise and a
]L-jV cofiafwrt. in relaxation ?

DO YOU KNOW that every 
M&trtjjrrJt j pair of Warner's Rust-Proof Cor- 
* Viuf-Pnxf sets is guaranteed not only to

shape fashionably, but t* fit comfortably—and not to 
rust, break or tear?

If all the children’s stockings are 
the same weight, price and brand, 
there will not be the difficulty of, 
matching pairs.

333=5===

$1.40 PER PAIR UP to a very different thldfc fiWto the 
usual article. - ,

Small holders are handy fqr lift
ing pots and pans, but htfge cdhrie
sans* ,,Wte

St. John s, Nfld. 4he so called higher accomplishments.

Telegram When coal becomes bright red 
clear through It has pMrtëd with most 
of its heat, therefore it is foolish to 
keep the draught on the stove after

20c tack,

—
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To-Day’
Mes

Highlander’s
Church Parade.

The,Nfld: Highlanders, under cop- 
mand of A<(Jt. Henderson, held church 
parade yesterday morning, attending 
Divine Service at , St. Andrew’s 

Dickie, M.A.,
FINEST QUALITY ROLLED OATS,

14 lbs. for 90c.
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, 14 lbs. for... $1.00
PLASMON OATS—

Plasmon and the finest Scotch Oats. En
ormously increased in food value by the 
addition of Plasmon .... .. 17c. pkg.

PLASMON OATFOOD, in tins—
Splendid for general use or for invalids

__ and infants ; the finest ground kernel of 
Scotch Oats combined with Plasmon,

26c. tin
PLASMON COCOA—

Of much greater nutritive value than or
dinary Cocoa..........................  . .45c. tin

FLAKED BARLEY, in 2 lb. cartons—
Partly digested ; very palatable and nour
ishing ..................................... 27c. carton

FLAKED WHEAT, in 2 lb. carton—
An ideal breakfast food .... 27c. carton

EAST, WEST & CENTRAL GROCERY 
STORES.

Service 
Church. Rev. C 
officiated and delivered an impressive 
and interesting sermon, taking as Ms 
subject "Baptism of Pire.”. At tile 
close of the service the battalion, ac
companied by Suregon-Major Pater
son, Major Montgomerie and quite a 
number of returned soldiers, former 
members of the brigade, returned to 
headquarters via Theatre Hill, Water 
and Cochrane Streets and Military 
Road. Along the route of march tite 
pipers rendered some lively airs. .V

ABOUT T

Thé Cabinet met 
determine upon the 
the Allies on the Ital 
dent Poincare preside;

Moor l 88 
Foul"" SUCCESS IN 1

The entire Mercken 
DUmude has been « 
Entente forces, accol 
ish official statement 
The communications 

have been IOverland Automobiles, prisoners

The following note from the Agents 
of the Overland Automobile Co., fully 
explains itself:—.
T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY, 

Offices—Cabot Building,
St. John’s, Nfld., 

Oct. 29th, 1917. 
The "Evening Telegram.”

Gentlemen,—Please cancel our 
present “OVERLAND” advertisement, 
which you inserted first on Thurs-

GRAVE SITUAT I 
ITALIAN H

The Austro-Germa 
the command of Eo 
who has as his chiij 
brilliant Field Marsj 
are shaking the wh<j 
from the Julian Aid 
Adriatic Sea. Havinj 
the Italians at sev-i 
Italian soil, the <• 
forces have now pu 5 
the Italian left win 
Clvidale lying to tin 
Udine and are nearii| 
yond. In addition t!j 
of Gorizia, a point 
value on the Isonzol 
retaken from the Itl 
lug to the latest Bed 
ment 100,000 Italian I 
prisoners and in exl 
have fallen intol 
hands. The second I 
armies are declared I 
Rome admits the fal 
second army, assert! 
(ce similar to that si 
sians in Galicia wa! 
face of the foe, the I 
ering or -retreating I 
battle, permitting till 
left wing and therl 
access to the town ,1 
to falling back, howl
destroyed- ail-their I
and Cividale was J 
Auatro-Germtms.em I 
the Italians in thte 1 • 
claret# RWife to 
prepared positions oj

Another of these beautiful Cars will arrive shortly. Book your order NOW and 
avoid disappointment.

ALSO

G. KN0WLING, Ltd three cars .advertised: We cow en
close copy for new. advertisements of 
cars coming forward.

The “Telegram” is certainly a great 
advertising medium.

T. A. MACNAB & CO..
"Overland’

oct20,6i,s,m

Distributors.March 30th we wrote : “Germany and 
Austria, then, will attempt a big 
drive against her (Italy)—of that 
there is no doubt. Germany, we may 
be sure, is ready to fling her last 
reserves into the field, if she can hope 
thereby to break through anywhere.
They will be flung against Italy..........
She may retreat all the way to Bel
gium, even to the Rhine, both to save 
her armies there and to free fresh 
armies against Italy/’ This prediction

EveningTelegram Capt Clayton’s Lecture
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A„ - - Editor ONE MODEL 89 SIX-SEVEN PASSENGER.

This is the most “up-to-the-minute” six ever offered in Newfoundland 
Motor, Cantilever Springs, 120 inch wheel base, full floating rear axle.

, FINISH—A beautiful Olive Green.
When you buy an OVERLAND or WILLYS KNIGHT you get SERVICE

45 H. P.MONDAY, Oct 28th, 1917.

The Italian Disaster

B
. When we wrote only a 
■ few days ago of the peril 

that seemedi to threaten 
™ the Italians, we did so 
with a sense of being perhaps uhduly 

pessimistic. It ia hard to find a pes
simism that will do justice to the 
Italian situation to-day. It is hard to 
find the situation itself. The Italian 
army has none; it is up in the air. If 
any $|p not believe this, let them find 
Udine on the map and note its relation 
to Tolmino and Gorizia. Cividale,

have a full line of spare parts always on hand.
v WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SEE YOU ABOUT THESE CARS

Germany to fulfil it - She Eâs Been 
busy preparing the-way for-<t in Rus
sia andr we are safe in saying, even 
in Italy j,tsel£,,, .The Allies could not 
prevent it but they could have been 
prepared for it. Britain and France 
could have given Italy the assurance 
that assistance would be forthcoming 
and ready against, the first need. It 
the troops thg( gave way so disas
trously had possessed puch an assur
ance, had knçjjvq thpt ,it was only

men’s comfort behind the line and the 
splendid work performed by doctors 
and nurses on the field and in the 
hospitals were ail related in a. most 
interesting manner. At the close of 
the address a vote of thanks was ac
corded Capt. Clayton. ‘ /1 .

hodughni si 
i ii ibe v -.

OVERLAND DISTRIBUTORS,Çily Club Building. St. John’s, Nfld, (Urn about and meet 
open country. If tl| 
enemy is able to id 
the fast pace that hj 
ed since the commd 
operations, the grJ 
Italiau forces aloud

Express Passengers
the first,assault, to hq .supplied with-, 
ample reinforcements,- they would not 
have acted so. Tho plain trjith of the 
whole matter is.-that hot only Italy 
but Britain and France as .well have 
been caught napping.

Happily, the prospect is not alt 
black. Modern armies are not easily 
swallowed up, and it is the Italian 
army that alone really matters. It 
will probably make a desperate 
stand in the plains above Udine and 
give itself time to • prepare a new 
front. Bpt it is useless to deny the 
outstanding fact of the situation, that 
our Allies have been driven, overnight 
almost, from a position of strong and 
Pfimising offence to one of.nost dif
ficult defence. On the west front mat
ters are very bright. In tjie Dixmude 
region the French have scored a bril
liant victory which will be Invaluable 
to the Britiahzon their right, who in 
turn have taken more of the all im
portant heights; with the gallant 
Canadians again carrying off the high
est honours. It is not a little com-

gers are on the incoming 'express: 
John M. Berry, Mrs. L. Réévds;1 W.

Lusher, A. Harison, A. A. Hay^ 
ward, Mrs: M. Hancock, Miss E.‘‘Han
cock, H. D. and Mrs. Carter and 
daughter, J. Rendell, H. A. Brett, R. 
Hicks, W. S. Ingram, Mrs. Hulliu, 
Lieut. F. B. Carter, Miss M. Delaney, 
W. and Mrs. Rendell, F. F. Butrldge; 
Mrs, S. O. Quinn, C. Davey, J. R. Cuii- 
ningham, Mrs. W. Seeley.

'•». ' NOW PLAYING AT THE CASINO THEATRE.

-uw GLADYS KLARK and ASSOCIATE PLAYERS.
Monday and Tneoday present “ THE LAW OF THE

a strong dramatic offering in four acts by GEORGE BROADHURST.

Matinee Wednesday at 2.30 Night Curtain at 8.15
TICKETS NOW SELLING FOR THE ROSARY”, WEDNESDAY’S CHANGE.

» •='•#:* -amp-- >•-•&*-and There Pithy ParsPersonal BORN.
By Steamer To-day t Oct. 

22nd, ’17:
N. T. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
BANANAS.

TABLE PLUMS. 
CAL. GRAPES. 

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
PEACHES. ^ 

PEARS. 
TOMATOES. 

GREEN CORN. 
OYSTERS In Shell.

On Friday, October 26th, a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Neill (Cooper).

.On Sunday, 28th inst., a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Williams, Cove, Bay 
Bulls.

..Word has been received that Lieut. 
Gerald Harvey, who was wounded 
recently with "Ours," is doing well at 
the Prince of Wales Hospital. His 
wounds, however, are of such a na
ture as to majte his recovery very 
slow.

Mr. J. B. Orr leaves Boston to-day 
en route to St. John’s, accompanied 
by his son, Laird, who was gassed a 
short time ago with the American 
forces in France.

Lieut. F, B. Carter, C. E. F„ who is 
coming home on furlough, having 
been wounded in France, is a passen
ger by this evening’s express.

Nyal’s Assorted Talcums ar
rived to-day for Stafford’s Drug 
Stores, Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.—sep7,tf a till

“JÔH* JOE,

Holland’s colonies are sixty times 
as big as the -Mother Country.

Nearly 1,000 children are born in 
London workhousea every year.

Tfie largest order of merit in the 
world is the French Legion of Honor,, 
which has a trifle over half a million 
members.

The hottest place in the world is 
the interior of the Great Sahara Des
ert, Africa, where the thermometer 
rises to 122 degrees.

To keep out the cold in winter, the 
windows of Russian - houses are fas
tened up, paper being gummed wher
ever the least draught might pene
trate.

Actual, experiments have shown 
that, whereas the ear of a white man 
responds to'a sound in 147-thous- 
.qndths, of- a second, that of a negro 
fesp&nds in’ 130-thousandtha,' and 
that 'of a Red Indian in 116-thous
andths.

Pigeons fly at the rate of fifty-five

DIED.-Mr.’ John Joe, the 
famous mail courier and Indian guide, 
who entered the General Hospital 
last week for treatment to a' rheu-. 
matic foot, is doing • well and will 
shortly be able to return to his home 
at Gambo..

Killed in action “Somewhere in 
France,” October 7th, 1917, William, 
beloved son of Eliza and Ambrose 
Noseworthy, aged- 24 years; he leaves 
»■ father and mother, one sister and 
two brothers to mourn their loss.— 
Gone but not forgotten.

I die so soon and yet I die 
To win the Crown of life.

And Thine how soon the victory.
How brief my hour of strife; 

My soul a flowret dewy sweet 
Shall-blossom at the Saviour’s feet. 
On Saturday afternoon, of pleurisy, 

after a long .fitness Henry (Harry) 
Freeman, aged 19% years, beloved 
son of Samuel and Jemima Butler, 
leaving to mourn their sad loss

insult them by a comparison to the mans will hear it too. It may 
miserable Russians. Faced by an some pause to their Jubilation 
overwhelming mass of men and metal the Isonzo victory. »
and fearful of being cut off in their I ------------- ' j
mountain defiles, they very evidently;' Mei/i* •fenltz 
were seized with panic and gave way. ™ld|UI Lui Ij If 3S
without the smallest resistance. This Fnoct nf fvnlnm
was a contingency which it was im- till Cal Ul EiXplOll
possible to foresee, but, Which would .f-s-, t " «*4---- v":
not have occurred tif tire whole possi-r. During " his absence Major G. < 
bilitfes of the'situàtion bad been fore- who returned by Saturday's ex] 
seen as they should have been. When- Pai<l a visit to New York wher 
the war is indeed over and a thousand was a guest at a dinner given 1 
facts come to light which are not Explorers’ Club in honor of Pro; 
known now, it will be seen hoW thor- Millan’s trip to the Far Norther 
oughly general opinion in Britain S95I g!ons- Major Carty responded

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
are cheap this trip. 50 cases on 

this steamer. Get our price.
When you want something in 

a hurry for tea* go to ELLIS’—j 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, BoBed 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

MET rt1 ROUGH.--A local steamer 
which reached her destination on, 
Friday last, had a stormy passage. A. 
strong S.E. gale and heavy seas Were 
encountered, the. vessel having jart 
ot her deck load of lumber wasjied 
off, a lifeboat carried âWay and other- 
damage done to deck gear.

PIGS FOR BREEDING.—Inc’uded’ 
in a shipment of 129 pigs, 23 head of 
cattle and 2 horses tb' reach the fcityi

flere and There.
hen you want Minced Col 
try ELLIS’.

APPLES!
100 bris. GRAYENSTEINS. 
50 bris. KINGS.
10 half bris. PEARS.

TO BE OPERATED ON.—A boy 
named Wheeler was removed to the 
General Hospital this morning to be 
operated on tqr acute appendicitis.

Just Arrived — Nyal’s Face 
Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
Dtickw<xrV St. and Theatre Hill. 
’ iesU *.

CARIBOU AND - BABBITS.—A large 
quantity of caribou meat _and rah- 
btts has just reached the local mar
ket from the interior of the country.

160 Sides

SMOKED BACON ! mil eh an hour, according to experi
ments recently undertaken. Swallows 
rqaçh ; a.-speed of ninety-two miles an 
tiour; 'and rooks at the r%tg of only 
twenty-five miles. i P I

One of the most durable woods is 
sycamore. A statue made from it, how 
in, the museum of Gizeh, at Cairo, is 
known to be.nearly 6,000 years old. 
Notwithstanding this great age, it is 
asserted that the wood Itself is entire
ly sound and natural in appearance.

Some interesting discoveries have 
been made about animal life on the 
Hawaiian Islands. It appears that 
all the land and freshwater shells 
are peculiar to the locality. Fifty- 
seven (rat of the 78

funeral /on Tuesday, at 3 p.m., from 
his late residence, Casey’s Cottage, 
Casey Street; friends and acquaint
ances please accept this, the only, in; 
tiniation.—Not dead but sleeping.

This morning, after a'long illness. 
Catherine Gardner, leaving three sis
ters to mourn their sad loss; funeral 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residence, 13 Barron Street; 
friends will please accept this, the 
only, intimation.

This morning, after a Short illness, 
Stella, darling child of Nicholas and 
Veronica Fitzgerald, aged 5% years; 
funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.- 
from her late residence. 1814 Fleming 
StnwtA,/*; t’f/T-

flnefit quality,
in the dark about R,ussia.. j.Thcse who 
•have told ‘the plgldjt"»uth| that Rus
sia is utterly useless to the Allies, 
have been dubbed extremists and ignor
ed. Yet it has been plain that the 
enemy could at any time they chose 
duping the past summer withdraw as 
many troops as they chose. Into

25c. lb
PURITY BUTTER, 2 lb. prints.’

FRESH BABBITS, 
FRESH EGGS, 
by rail to-day.

GOOD FALL FISHERY. -Condi-
tions being civil,-a number of flsh- 

MADE BIG WAGES. — Laborers ing boats ventured out on the lofcal 
made big money along the waterfront r grounds- this morning and were re
last week....Some three hundred men j warded with good fares. Codfish are 
who were working on one steams^ plentiful, the fishermen say, and > if 
from Wednesday morning until Sat-U thejr were able to get out .daily for 
urdey night; were paid, off with $3* another few weeks, ' a big autumn

Duckworth Street un« of birds.
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To-Day’s safety under the land batteries, the 
statement says. Six British and 
French torpedo boat destroyers, pa
trolling off the Belgian coast on Sat
urday evening, sighted and attacked 
4hree (german torpedo boats destroy
ers and; 17 ‘alrplaaes. Two direct hi(s 
were obtained on one of the enemy’s 
destroyerk,, which immediately retired 
under thé «protection of "the land bat
teries. The airplane formation was not 
broken up by the fire of the anti
aircraft guns on ov.r ships. Each air
plane dropped three bombs in the 
vicinity of our vessels, which suffered 
no damage aside from two men being 
slightly wounded.

LATESTCasualty List
CONFIDENCE IN ITALY.

At Fulham Military Hospital, Haro- 
mershmlth, Pyrexia.

2C3—L. Corp. Thomas W.
Western Chutage, Burton's Rond.

.At Wandsworth—Broken Clavicle, Ac
cidental. ^ ,

2581—Private 'yWllllam French, 67 
Merrymeeting Road.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. 
Received Oct'29th, 1817. "

Previously Reported fcunshot Wounds 
Hip and Sjde—Now ’.Reported Seri
ously Ill, pet 26th. X 
Capt. Kef In J. Keegata, M.C., St. 

John’s. / 1
Removed from Seriously ,111 List Oc-

». f 18 44 yS

2.30 P. M
^ euwu.

it develops that seal meat can be pre
pared successfully In this way, steps 
will be- taken to establish the under
taking on an extensive scale as soon 
as possible.

Seal meat, fresh, salted and smoked, 
has peen one of the staple food ar
ticles of the natives of the Pribilof 
Islands and has been regarded with 
favor by whites. The seal shoulders 
are particularly palatable, and it is 
said that they can be prepared by any 
good cook so as to resemble swan 
breast both in flavor and appearance. 
This meat is served regularly at the 
mess of the government employees on 
St. Paul and St. George’s Islands.

In addition to the canning project, 
the preservation of the meat by corn
ing will be taken up, and the remain
der, in excess of the requirements for 
food of the local inhabitants and the 
fox herds, will be converted into oil 
and fertilizer at plants which it is 
proposed to have established on the 
islands.—N. Y. Fishing Gazette, Oct. 
20 th.

THE SPANISH CRISES. >
MADRID, To-Day. 

King. Alfonsp held a conference with
PARIS, To-day. various political leaflets during Sun

day, but a solution of the Spanish, 
Cabinet crisis promises to consume 
several days. It is not expected that 
the new Cabinet will be announced be
fore Tuesday, as it is regarded as 
probable that the King will seek opin
ions from the chiefs of all parties and 
groups, even of such small organiza
tions as those headed by Senor Gunbo 
and Senor Azcarate, former Republi
can leader. Former Premier Maura, 
leader of the Conservative Party, yes
terday sent the King a writjÿn memo
randum in which he declar* vat the 
existing disorganization is due to 
long standing causes. He also says 
that whatever Government is formed 
must first restore discipline in the 
army. Count Romanones, former Pre
mier, in a long note to the press calls 
for an immediate re-opening of Par
liament and the formation of a Co
alition Government in which all par
ties shall be represented. In reply 
to inquiries toficernlng his attitude,

The Cabinet met this evening to 
determine upon the coopération of 
the Allies on the Italian ffoht, "Presi
dent Poincare presided.

3 THE ?SUCCESS IN FLANDERS.
LONDON, To-day.

The entire Mercken Peninsula near 
Dlxmude has been captured by. the 
Entente forces, according to a Brit
ish official statement this evening. 
The communications adds: additional 
prisoners have been taken.

ON THE AISNE.

PARIS, To-Day.
An official statement from the War 

Office at midnight reads: North of 
the Aisne there was spirited artillery 
actions, in the region of Pinon, Chav- 
ignon and Epine de Chevregny. About 
12 o’clock the Germans delivered a 
strong attack against our positions 
north of Freidmont Farm. Our fire 
drove back the enemy waves, which 
were broken up with serious losses. 
About sixty prisoners remained in our 
hands. In the Argonne an enemy sur
prise attack was without result. Ar
tillery action was quite spirited ttf 
Champagne In the region of Monts.. 
The day das calm everywhere else.

2227—Private Albert Snooner, 79 
ower SRreet: - shell wounds right 
ilgh, etc., LeTreport, Octl 11. 1 
3222—Private William X Upward,
arry’sfHr., N. D. B. ; gunshot wound 
ick, F men, Oct. 13. . 1
Still langerously Ill, Oct 22nd. 
1199— Corporal Joshua Shi •(,, New 
mavei ture, T.B.; danger» sly ill

Nfld Scotch
Cured Herring,

Premier D"ate~Sid, 5If-can say noth
ing. r;’j0o not’ see any ^ay out goj

I Ufanfl (or Newfoundland-; Scotch-cured 
(herring in , ijlê New York market 
during the past week may be taken 
for a presage of lower prices with 
the beginning of the fall season. 
While large fulls continue to sell at 
$22 and $24 and other grades have 
been maintained at quotations be
tween $16 and $21, there has been lit
tle interest manifested by buyers at 
these prices. Reports from New
foundland are to the effect that fall- 
caught Scotch-cured herring will open 
at from $13 to $15 a barrel f.o.b. St. 
John’s, and as there is a sufficient 
quantity of carry-over stocks in the 
hands of . jobbers U is probable that 
'(liera w<ill be ho heavy buying until 
the new and lower-priced fish of the 
fall catch come into the market. 
There is every indication of a good; 
herring fishery in Newfoundland wa
ters, and some New York operators 
are expecting to receive their first 
shipments during the second or third 
week in November. In first hands in 
New York the stocks of Newfoundland 
herring are now nearly exhausted and 
while sellers still have strong ideas, 
it is doubtful if the market can be 
maintaihed at present levels unless 
there is a marked improvement in the 
demand between now and the arrival 
of new goods.-—N.Y. Fishing Gazette, 
Oct. 20. ,

Vidl; gunUiot wound left i iculder 
severe, RoXen, Oct. 11. I
At Fulham XflHtary Hospltm, Ham- 

■piersmlth. /
3437--Private\mibert kfany, Eng

lish Hr., T.B. Gultsheif'wound right 
hand, severe; Dannes, Camiers, Oct. 
10.

At Wandsworth.
3522—Private A. J. Hewlett, Rob

erts Arm, N.D.B. Gunshot wound 
right arm, severe, etc., Rouen, Oct. 
12. .

2530—Private Edgar H, Courtney, 
Harbor Buffett, P.B. Gunshot wound 
left leg, severe ; Rouen, Oct. 12.

R. A. SQUIRES, - 
Cploulal Secretary.

Clvldalo lying to the northeast ‘of 
Udine and are nearing the'-pîàins -Be
yond. In addition the Austrian t,owf£ 
of Gorlzia, a point of great stragetlc 
value on the Isonzo RiverT has been 
retaken from the Italians. Accord
ing to the latest Berlin official state
ment 100,000 Italians have* been made 
prisoners and in excess of 700 guns 
have fallen into Austro-&erman 
hands. The second and third Italian 
armies are declared to be in retreat. 
Rome admits the falling bad: of the 
second army,. asserting that coward
ice similar to that shown by the Rus
sians in Galicia was exhibited in the 
face of the toe, the Italians surrend
ering or -recreating without;, giving 
battle, permitting the breaking of the 
left wing and thereby offering easy 
access to the town of Civjdale.. Prior 
to falling back, however, the italikfts 
destroyed- all-tbeir-depots and- stores- 
and Cividale was on fire when the 
Austro-Gerflrtms^.entere4. it. Possibly 
the Italians in this regidfi who are de- 
claredCbT Rttffffe to'W'retrcatîhf'to' 
prepared positions on the plains, will'

SUNK THEIR OWN GUNBOAT.
. RIO JANEIRO, To-Day.

The Germans on Saturday set on 
fire and sank the German gunboat 
Eber, a vessel of 984 tons, which has 
been lying at the port of Bahia.

GREAT SCI ( ESS tit SECOND LIB- 
ERTY LOAN.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The total amount subscribed, to the 
second Liberty Loan, the Treasury 
Department announced to-night, is 
still a matter of speculation. Several 
days will elapse before the full ex
tent of the nation's subscriptions is 
ascertained.

GOOD WORK BY BRITISH AIR
MEN.

The conviction is gen
eral, however, that If will probably be 
approximately the maximum. The 
banks, of course, have made no effort 
td tabulate all their returns and may 
not do so til.} the final day for re
porting, ■ November• first. It seems ’ear-' 
tain that «Very district’ has gcW well 
past its quota. Confidence is express
ed- that thei five-Billion’maximum will 
be found to have been over subscribed.

LONDON, To-day.
Official statemeht: During the 

course of the day operations by the 
French, and .Belgian, (ptoes north *f 
Mericom were successfully carried 

■ o.ut, pm village; of Luyqahenp was 
captured this morning j, ^y .. French 
troops and the whole MeVdkem Penin
sula is,qow in the hands of allies. 
A further number of prisoners' 'has1 
been-captured-on -the battle front. The- 
activity of both artilleries continued. 
Hostile'artillery has ajso hero • "more 
active thanjj usimi -south of Lens. 
AviatiSnï '"fefêrday \ Targe * nunffier 
of our own and vtlte,pu"j|mY’8 airplane? 
were up fr©m| early ' iRornfr&f (ill dark. 
A great deal of artillery work was 
done by our. machines. Several 
thousand rounds were tired from 
heights ranging from one hundred to 
one thousand* feet at hostile targets

detachment, after having traversed 
innundated territory, gained a footing 
-in.-the. enemas, works in the region 
of Luyghem. The reaction of the Ger
mans s»» feeble. Spirited bomb fight
ing in ^ie neighborhood - of Dlxmnde 
eSded to'our advantage. '*•

the contrary the defence of the capit
al to the uttermost had been the con
stant pre-occupation of the Govern
ment, which as result of its delib
erations decided not to leave Petro
grad until the highest Intérésts of the 
state demanded such a course. Pre
mier Kerensky added : that the .pre
sent strategic situation was sure and 
that there was no necessity for the 
Preliminary Parliament to discuss 
the question as a matter of urgency. 
If the evacuation of Petrograd were 
decided on it would not be due to 
military events but to the difficulty 
of obtaining supplies of food and fuel.

' A GOOD DEAL MORE.
-. ■ LONDON, To-day.

The' ébtrahee of units of American 
Army into active service on Western 
Front, although overshadowed as a 
news item bÿ Àustro-German invasion, 
of Italy, receives prominent notice 
in the newspapers as much mere than 
a picturesque event.

DESTROYER ACTION OFF BEL- 
GUM.

* ~ *LO.NDC*."^DAy.

-A Qeirman torpedo boat destroyer
ohn’s, Nfld, [CAN ARMY INwas hit twice by shells from British; 

and French destroyers during a fight 
on Saturday afternoon between six 
Allied ànrf tfi'reé'" -German ships off the 
Belgian coast, according to an Admir
alty staterfiefit issfiêti'"' to-flffyf ' The 
three Germans were, forced to. „ seek.

turn about ;ahd meet the enemy in the 
open country. If they don't and the 
enemy is:, able to keep up westward 
the fast pace, that has be>n maintain
ed since the commencement of the 
operations, the greater part of the 
Italian forces along- the northeastern

(By the Associated Press.)
American troops are hi tlie first line 

of trenches on the French Une. .The 
artillery fir ell "the first shot ,ol war at 
the «'cloak .oKAhe morning, of a recent 
day at ft ' fiimüftti working party. 
There has been Intermittent artillery 
fighting since.

Canned Seal Meat Now
on the ground. . ^During.-, the,: day 29

Arangements have been made "by the 
Bureau of Fisheries to provide for the 
Pribilof Island a small experimental 
canning outfit, consisting of a steam- 
pressure cooker and necessary appur-

The sieves of the new top coat 
seem to fiet a trifle more closely.

RECEIVED OCT. 29th, 1917.
LONDON, To-Day.

That Great Britain and France must 
go promptly to Italy’s help is the view 
expressed by several'morning news- 

newspapers

Sleeves may be bloused at the el
bow and finished with high cuffs.SPAIN NOW.

MADRID, To-day. 
The Spanish Cabinet has resigned.

papers. While all 
recognizè the gravity of Italy’s peril, 
Strong confidence is expressed In 
General Cadorna and the Italian 
army, with the conviction that they 
ultimately will emerge victorious.

BRITISH AIRMEN ACTIVE.
LONDON, To-day.

British aerial attacks on German 
military establishments in Belgium 
were continued actively on Friday 
night and Saturday and an official re
port Issued to-day indicated that con
siderable damage was caused.

Corn Meal !t 8.15

Com Meal!
links in the defensive oljain is con 
doned. .ANOTHER LITTLE PLOT.

BUENOS AIRES, To-day.
A sensation • has been occasioned 

here by the publication of despatches 
from Rio Janeiro asserting that the 
Brazilian Foreign Minister has made 
it known that a translation of des
patches sent by Count Von Luxburg 
through the medium of the Swedish 
legation while the Count was German 
Minister to Argentina has revealed a 
project for a German invasion of 
southern Brazil. The despatches 
were sent to Washington for transla
tion and the Foreign Government re
ferred to evidently is the United 
States. The '-Argentina Government 
is being criticized for its silence.

BORN. Just arrived
October 26th, a son to 

I Wm. O’Neill (Cooper). 
28th Inst., a son to Mr. 

V. Williams, Cove, Bay
500 BagsKeeping “young” i r>ends upon 

maintained vigor, elasticity of 
muscles and arteries and an active 
mind that keeps M happy touch 
and sympathy with the pleasures 
and affairs of youth. These de
sirable conditions are splendidly 
aided by

Corn MealDIED,

■action "Somewhere in 
Iber 7th, 1917, William, 
■f Eliza and Ambrose 
Iged-24 years; he leaves 
1 tother, one sister and 
I to mourn their loss.— 
I forgotten. 
t> and yet I die 
|e Crown of life, 
liv.aoon the victory,
I my hour of strife; 
Fret dewy sweet 
en at the Saviour’s feet, 
r afternoon, of pleurisy, 
MI In ess Henry (Harry) 
B 19% years, beloved 
1 and Jemima Butler, 
barn their sad loss

li’liii

GEO. NEAL
Instant Postum WILL HELP ITALY.

LONDON, To-Day.
The following article ia printed con

spicuously by the .Times to-day: 
There ia reason to believe that the 
critical situation on the Italian front 
has received and Is receiving the 
prompt and sympathetic consideration 
of the French and British Govern
ments. It is understood that the Ital
ian -Commander-in-Chief' already 
knows that he may rely on the most 
prompt and fullest support it may be 
In the power of the Allies to give.

RUBBISH. •
BERLIN, To-day.

Only the determination of France 
to recover Alsace Lorraine stand in 
the way of an immediate termination 
of the war, is the opinion Of the So
cialist newspaper Vorwaerts, Ger
many under the present circumstances 
the paper says, cannot surrender Al
sace. No one in Germany ia- even 
thinking of making France a present 
of the twb provinces and It would 
seem the French do nor want them in 
the form of a lift v‘.

a snappy flavored, delightful ce
real table beverage, entirely free 
from those non-food, harmful ele
ments —caffeine, for example— 
which tend to harden the arteries 
and bring on premature old age.

“There's a Reason’* for
Instant Postum

SUITS !
To make room for New Goods which have 

just arrived, we must sacrifice a lot of Men’s 
Shits which we! will sell at

HALF PRICE
WERE NOT COWARDS.

ROME, To-Day.
The Italian War Office has issued 

an amended version of the official 
statement on the operations issued 
early to-day. As amended the first 
sentence of the announcement reads: 
“The violence of the attack and the 
failure to resist on the part of some 
units forming our second army al
lowed the Anatro-German forces ^ to 
break Info our left wing ,*n the Julian 
front,” This version eliminates the 
words, "Which la cowaïffloe retired

This is a bargain which will never be equalledFOREIGN PRINCE DEAD.

LONDON, To-day.
Prince Christian of Schleswig Hol

stein died at his London residence 
last evening.

again.
Sold by Grocers 

everywhere!
rictly Cash. No Approbation
COME EARLY AND GET THE BEST.

INSTAMJJWUM

FOOD AND FUEL RUSSIA’S DIF- 
FICULTY.
PETROGRAD, To-day. 

Premier Kerensky, speaking on 
Saturday in the Preliminary Parlia-

k, after a abort Illness, 
child of Nicholas and 

ferald, aged 6% years; 
i-dnesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
residence, 18% Fleming

SUPPLY HOUSE,
of sur-

■Ail t |

XXX xx

DODD’S
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â PILLS
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We anticipate your needs and make every possible éffort to meet them, 
goods in large quantities, good quality and lowest possible price.

aim to secure for you

Flannel andJOB LACE CURTAINS Curtain NetCurtain Scrim Remnants
2 pieces only White Curtain Net, a little bit of 

old stock.
Now is the time to fig If: 

present or winter wear, ; I 1 

sible to duplicate these 1 «I. 
of Fancy Coloured Stripe |d 
Winceys and abe the fine s iii 
have a lot of outdoor w< ■* 
tachable collars. You al -|o 
very scarce and high in lice 
Shirts are very reasona iflp: 
good Shirt will appeal t< feu.

We have thought of ft 1; 
ten difficulty in getting | ;iz 
Shirts made as large as jè :

We are also showing £011 

for the cooler weather s fcec

20 Bundles of Job Scrim Remnants, some 
with hem-stitched border, selling at old prices. Clearing up the balance of our Big Job in Lace Curtains.

100 pairs Nice Soft Curtains,
2 1-2 yards in length,

at Old Price, 22c yard.16c. to 22c. yard
CRETONNERemnants Half Kind Net

5 pieces cmly Cretonne, nice patterns. Will make nice 
warm Curtains for the winter.2 Bundles only Half Blind Net, assorted widths 

and prices. Notice the Small Quantity and Low Price. Setting at Old Price, 33c. yard
American White

l#ë00 lbs. American White Sheets, Hemmed, 
ready for use, full size. Men’s KhJust a few pieces of English White Twill Sheeting, 

markable values, selling at 45, 55, 65, 85c. and 
$1.30 per yard. Shirts, a

This is a pretty deci 
i made with collars a

hold, carried across waters beset by 
submarine 'and floating mine, hoisted 
out to a wharf at a French base port, 
packed again on train or motor-' 
wagon, and so forwarded to the head
quarters, division, or jinit for which it 
is intended.

Everything—except the aeroplanes 
—must go through that process, 
which has to be repeated when any^ 
thing comes back, be it an emptied 
box of cartridges tir a damaged 12-in.

; howitzer. ■ ‘ *
Damaged human'1 beings must bd 

dealt with in the' same way. The 
wounded soldier totalled or motoréd 
to the port of embarkation, placed on 
shipboard, ferridd Bversea, landed on 
thé English coast, transferred to train • 
or car again on this side, and so con. 
veyed to his hospital or convalescent 
home tii "Blighty." And so with 
every battalion or draft or intjividuàl 
sent out or brought back.

Now, consider what We should have 
saved if some part of this huge hu-

could

On Spot To-day
BUTTER, 
CHEESE 
and EGGS

Another Collection
FRAMED
PICTURESBy BOTH CAME BON.

time and I only have these few:
“Yes, I hate to write letters, but I 

love get them.”
“Tim. trouble is .that though I re

member faces perfectly I. can’t re
member nam.^6

“I don’t like 
,@9 red.”

“If you hadh’f asked me'that name 
I could have thought of it in a min
ute.”

"I do love to see ahÿone grow old 
gracefully.”
“1 Would Hare Made tt. ‘No Trumps.’ ”

“If r had only Icnown you had those 
cards 7 WoulÎT hâve inade it no 
trumps.”

"Tfiyotk Aiave old furniture in the 
family thftft ah Tight, but fjlon’t see 
any sense in tiuying it.”

“Dogs always know who like them.”
.Won’t you add Borne of your favor

ites to that list?
But please remember in your col

lecting that to quote Mr. Burgess, “It 
is not merely because the remark is 
trite that it, is bromidic, it is because 
with the Bromide it Is inevitable. It 
follows upon the physical or mental 
stimulus as the pight the day, he can
not. then be true to any other im
pulse."

A*d “again, “de not merely collect 
hackneyed phrases 1 irrespective of j 
their true Bromidic quality.”

We have a large selection of Fram
ed Pictures on our walls which it is 
well worth your while to see. If you 
are a Picture-lover you will be de
lighted with them, and you’ll surely 
remember a bare spot where some 
favorite Picture would just fit.

The subjects are varied, some are 
reproductions of famous old Mas
ters; others are specimens of what is 
best in Modern Art—and all are the 
best of thèir kind. ‘

RICH If
babies, they are

PURI10 boxes, 60 lbs. each, 
2 lb. Slabs.

25 boxes Twins, 
September Cheese,

25 boxes Large
September Cheese

60 cases Fresh Eggs.

is made from Pure, 
is added but finest g 
away above the Gov< 

INSIST on gettind

t h e Bromides 
-i than the Sul- 

t—t y'ijty p* phides who would 
* S3 collect B r o m i- 

CAMEIQ dioms. 
i , Nevertheless I do

‘ love to collect them and I do wish 
reader-friends would send in some Of 
those they have collected aMd I’ll ’pans 
them along some day.
“It Isn’t The Heat, Its The Humidity.”

Of course you know what a Bro- 
midiom is. It is one of those remarks 
that with certain people inevitably 
fallow a certain mental stimulus. For 
instance, you suffer from a very hot, 
Very damp day and some Bromide Is 
sure to bring forward triumphantly 
the information that “It isn’t the heat, 
it’s'the humidity: We mind.”

Again a person has shown him
self determined -to have justice ip 
some small money matter. If he is a 
Sulphide he assumes that you know 
he isn’t mean. But if he is p Bro
mide he is pretty sure to say “It isn’t 
the money, it’s the principle of the 
thing I’m interested in.”
One Never Hears One’s Own- •Brom- 

idioms.
Bromidioms are common by the no- 

ture of things and yet they are hard to 
collect because it is only in sudden 
flashes that one realizes that they are 
Bromidioms. Of course one never 
hears one’s own Bromidioms. One 
must wait to hear them on someone 
else’s lips. . ’ ; “

I have been collecting for some

T. A. Mman and material’ freightage 
have been passed acros without tran- the Tunnel might be open in the late 
shipment, without any delay at the spring. And if the war lasted 
ports, without any need for precau- I throughout the summer and autumn 
tions against marine or submarine | and winter of 1918—which many of us

| think extremely probable—wo shall.
| have recovered all the cost before the 

énd comes, rendered the final stage of 
the campaign less burdensome and 

, more effective, and largely reduced 
the loss of life and destruction of pro
perty.

But the Tunnel is worth making, 
even though it may not be finished in 
time to be used in the present war. 
The money will not be wasted. It 
will not go up in smoke like the mil
lions we must spend on gas and 
shells and cartridges. We shall have 
acquired an asset of incalculable 
value for commercial, political and 
strategic purposes, a new route of 
world transit, more important than 
the Suez Canal and the Panama Can
al, and more certain than either of. 
them yield a bounteous revenue on its 
capital cost.

The mony spent will add to our 
wealth instead of increasing our un- 

I productive debt. It win knit the na
tions of the Western Alliance closer 
and make their economic union easier; 
and it will render another attack upon 
them more difficult and unlikely.

Years ago I used to be among the 
opponents ’ of the Channel Tunnel 
scheme ; for I thought we should be ! 
foolish to deprive ourselves in any j 

; degree of the insularity which Na- J 
ture had conferred upon us. But the j 
aeroplane and the submarine have j 
done that for us already.

We are no longer isolated; we can
not separate ourselves from the po- . 
litica’l and strategic system of Con- I 
tinental Europe if we wduld.

So let us have the safe road t£at I 
will link us up in peace with France I 
and Italy and in the East and rob the 1 
submarine of half Its menace if there " 
should be another war.

And let us have it now, for we may 
want it before fighting ends, and 
shall assuredly want " It badly when 
the reconstruction of Invaded France 
and devastated Belgium begins.

When you need good Pictures for 
your home, or as a present for some
one else’s home, just remember the 
beautiful Pictures on view at

Soper 4 Moore,
Importers A Jobbers,

Phone 480.
Take the wounded alone. No wait

ing, no transfer from train to stretch
er and from ambulance to hospital 
Ship, no tossing on a crowded boat; 
but one smooth, uninterrupted jour
ney on wheels from the hospital be
hind the front to the heart of England.

Or suppose Haig wanted reinforce
ments or a few million extra shells in 
a hurry. A score of trains could be 
dispatched, at ten-minute intervals, to 
whirl the indispensable cargo With
out break or delay, right from the 
munitions areas or the depots at 
home to the railhead near the trench
es.

In mere pounds, shillings and pence 
we should have saved the cost of the 
Tunnel many times oyer; and we 
should be months nearer the end of 
the war.

Is it too late even now to repair our 
omission ? I presume that the pace

Your Bust
Channel Tunnel in

Six Months. ST. JOHN’S.
Bests upon the dependability i 

service of supply. 
Three big facts—big buying

tremendous production, expert 
manahip—stand behind our els 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants 
our spring ranges in

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalli 

Shirts, j
rW ' DO IT NOW.

We believe MINARD’S LINÏMÉNT 
is the best:
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave," N.S. 
Pierre Landers, 'Sen., Pokemouche, 

N. B.

CERTAIN - TEED
PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable
in Great Britain, France, and the 

r. United States and told them that they 
g could have any reasonable number of 

millions for the work, provided they 
■ could get it done quickly.

In that case we should have had our 
t railway line of communication with 

the Continent tn being and operation 
: a^year or eighteen months, or per-, 

haps even two years ago, and our 
situation at the front, and through
out the war zone, would be very much/ 

‘ inore &vorable than it is to-day.
I have just come back from a, visit 

to that area, lit which I had oppor- 
: trinities for examining not only the ac

tual fighting line, but tile labor and 
transport conditions behind and at 

1 the bases and. ports, Jiere, and here 
only, do you begin to understand the 
stupénddue• tàeiftof the administrative 
departments which have to supply an 
army equal to the population of some 

I European kingdoms with all its needs 
to keep itself alive and’ to destroy the 

i enemy.; '
Think what that means! Practi

cally everything that huge “Expedi
tionary Force" consumes, comes to it 
from -across tfee spa. Before the con- 

; signaient gets to that “somewhere in 
France," which is its ultimate des- , 
«nation, it is made, • pi$ together, or 

‘ collected, somewhere in Britain. It , 
is loaded up in the North, or the 
Midlands, on a railway car or lorry, 
railed or wheeled down to one of our ,

Newfountllan
GEO. M. BARR, AgiCAMERANew Arrivals ! New Goods !

Wholes

A NEW ship- 
ment *of Films 
just arrived by 
Express.
Get your supply 
NOW at . . .

COTT
The Patter 
LOWESTBetter Because TheyEVERYDAY ETIQUETTE. - 

“When introduced at a dance to a 
young man who asks for a dance, 
should I hahd him my dance order or 
tell him the dances which are not 
taken?” was Sadie’s query.

"After accepting you should hand 
your,dancp order to him. He can

luces are 
ime in a"

Estate
TOOTON’S

The Kodak Store, 
321 Water Street.

’Phone 5k

not taken and
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Naval Reservists
on Furlough

The faWTWteg Royal Naf- 
al jfeservistyiare on the 
iMorning express due thisfor you Add water to milk—

You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour— ,
You weaken your flour.
Cheapen* it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat flour* 
Having everything the soft stuff lacks•

Five Rosea is all Manitoba.
YVi hout a gram of cheaper wheat.
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES. ,

LawrenceVfayden, Hrirlrace; Wil
liam Carrini Bona vista; Join Hus
sey, Lance dove; John J. Brock Cape 
St. -George ; Norman Hatcher, Harbor 
Grace ; CalebYWhalen, Flower’s Gove; 
Norman Harris, Canaille, Bona vista; 
Thomas Saxton. 178 Hamilton " /Aren- 
ue; George A. FRts, New Pertfcan; 
Reginald Sheppard?'V^lleyfleld/ri>ooVs 
Island; John Lnther, Back Harbor, 
Twilllngate; Joseph J. Clarke, Dun- 
field, T. B.

Men, in

Flannel and Wincey Makes!
little bit of Now is the time to figure for your requirements for 

present or winter wear, as it will be absolutely impos
sible to duplicate these later. These Shirts are made 
of Fancy Coloured Striped and Plain Grey Flannels and 
Winceys and are the finest kind of Shirts for men who 
have a lot of outdoor work. They are made with de
tachable collars. You all know that Flannels are now 
very scarce and high in price, but despite this, these 
Shirts are very reasonably priced and if you want a 
good Shirt will appeal to you.

We have thought of the larger men, who have of
ten difficulty in getting a size and have had these 
Shirts made as large as size 17l/£ inch neck band.

We are also showing amongst Cheaper Work Shirts 
for the cooler weather a special lot of

At the Crescent.
To-day’s show at the Crescent Pic

ture Palace is a great one. Marguerite 
Clayton, Lillian Drew and Edward 
Arnold are presented In a two reel 
episode of the great Essanay series: 
"Is Marriage Sacred" entitled, "Wife 
in Sunshine.” Mary Anderson In "The

Will make nice 
ker.

Men’s Khaki Winceyette 
Shirts, at $1.35 each.

11 Sheeting, re- 
>5, 85c. and

Entertainment cNoi SMeaehedThis is a pretty decent Shirt for the money. They 
are made with collars attached. cXot fBlemdeclat Ferryland

ÇjtySS
■Ssaef

HENRY BLAIR and Boys’ School, in honor of Rev. 
T. Devereaux.

The entertainment Was given in 
file Convent School, which was so 
fitted up and decorated that one with 
difficulty recognises the rather pros
aic rooms. All the pupils look, part 
in the performance, many displaying 
remarkable talent and even genius; 
and all rendering great credit to their 
instructors, the good Sisters, in the 
almost faultless

Raim-Dom Reels
DISCOURAGEMENT.

Discouragement is a form of creep
ing paralysis which is caused by 
thinking in a dark-blue frame of 
mind. It people who are too easily in
clined to become discouraged would 
refuse to think on any mournful sub
ject, like ironing, a hole through a 
new shirtwaist or ruining the com
plexion of a cocoanut pie, what a 
scene of perpetual and unbroken bliss 
this world would ;be!

Sometimes the most trlval happen
ings will cause a man to fall into a 
pit of discouragement with a quick
sand bottom and go about looking like 
an apprehensive hay-fever victim. A 
little thing like a rear tire blowing out 
a long way from home, on a bright, 
sunny day when all nature is being 
baked to a dull chocolate hue, will 
cause some men to become so highly 
discouraged that they will utter dis
paraging remarks which almost set 
fire to the grass. This shows lack of 
control and also a shortage of parent
al discipline in early youth.

Some people become discouraged 
when they are talked about, but 
more when they are not. The best 
way to avoid discouragement caused 
by gossip is,to light in the straight 
and narrow path with both front feet. 
The most abused man in the world is 
the one who goes home drunk four 
nights out of six and then discovers 
that the sewing circle has been read
ing his pedigree out loud. Great dis
couragement is also experienced by 
candidates for office who fail to 
arouse anything in the form of ap
plause except a snicker. It is not no
ticed, however, that this diminishes 
the number of candidates who pro
ject themselves into the limelight with 
the aid of a double-column half-tone.

When discouragement has some 
reason for existence the best antidote 
is the hand-clasp of a real friend who 
operates in foul weather as well as 
fair. The paltry sum of a few hun
dred dollars has pulled many a vic
time of deep-seated discouragement 
away from the brink of bankruptcy 
and put him on his feet with a fresh 
stock ot goods ahd a determination not 
to extend' credit to the entire universe. 
If there were more of the kind of 
friendship which doesn’t went in
terest on its money, there vt ould be 
fewer suicides in the daily papers 
and more people Wearing a grin like 
a Cheshire cat.

1 of Fram- 
ivhich it is 
pe. If you 
Lull be de
al’ll surely 
here some 
t fit.

The House for Millinery!RICH IN BUTTER FAT

PURITY MILK manner in which 
they produced the different items of 

■ the programme, which Winded, be
sides vocal and instrumental music, 
drills by the tots', who were loudly 
r.pplauced. An interesting historical 
sketch entitled "Lady Katherine" and 
an Operetta “The Enchanted Glen," 
which was almost perfectly rendered, 
many children showing that they pos
sessed both dramatic and musical 
ability in no small degree.

Not the least among the entertain
ing features of the night was a waltz 
by two tots, dressed for their parts as 
fairies in the Operetta, went through 
the steps of the waltz in a most 
charming manner.

An address which was magnificent
ly illuminated with Celtic designing, 
the work of the Sisters, together with 
a beautiful bouquet, was presented to 
the rev. gentleman. The wording of 
the address ran as follows:

ADDRESS
To the Rev. T. Devereaux, Ferryland.

Rev. "and Dear Fathefr,--~We, the 
pupils of the Ferryland Convent and 
Boys’ School beg to offer to you our 
sincerest congratulations on your 
Ordination to the Priesthood.

You know the older people have 
watched your brilliant and most suc
cessful career with deepest interest 
and pride but our words cannot ex
press to you the depth of our ming
led feelings of loving admiration for 
yourself and thanksgiving to God 
that He has bestowed upon you this 
Divine dignity.

Since the days when Baltimore 
founded Verulam as a home for the 
persecuted Catholics of the Old Coun
try this old settlement, thanks to 
God, has remained true to the faith 
of its founders, but never before has 
the Priestly dignity been conferred on 
one of its sons. So again, dear Fr. 
Devereaux we congratulate you, the 
first of we hope many from our be
loved settlement to return to us a 
Priest of God. Father, we assure 
you that as you follow the arduous 
course of your mission our fondest 
thoughts and deepest affections will 
always follow you.

In conclusion we ask your blessing 
and a remembrance in your holy 
prayers at the Altar of the Most High.

Direct from New York.de from Pure Full Cream Milk, and nothing 
is added but finest granulated sugar. PURITY is 
away above the Government Standard for butter fat. 

INSIST on getting “Purity” the Full Cream Milk.

some are 
old Mas- 

|of what is 
all are the I T. A. Macnab & Co., |

g CITY CLUB BUILDING. |
M Wholesale Distributors. gpures for 

for some- 
ember the

Your Business And Accessories in
Success in 1917 Felt Plush, VELVETS, etc.Rests upon the dependability of your 

service of supply.
Three b|g facte—big buying power, 

tremendous production, expert work- 
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges in

Men's and Boys9 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
FW" ~~ DO IT NOW.

New York’s Latest Creations 
direct to you.

Give us a call, we shall extend 
to you our best attention.

Clothing Go., Ltdtainabie S. MILLEY
SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods ■ meal as possible and there use tooth- 
i pick and dental floss to remove any 
’ particles of food adhering to the 

teeth, first having brushed them with 
hot water. One must see, too, -that 
the brush is the right size. It it is 
too large it will not reach far back, 

j into the mouth and well up to the 
gums.

A good tooth paste or poVder 
should be used twice a dhy. Some
times there are spots of tartar on the 
teeth that do not yield readily to the 
brush. These can be removed by 
wrapping -a small pointed stick with 
absorbent cotton moistened and dip
ped in powdered ' pumice stone. This 

i treatment should be practised with 
caution and only once a weqk.

The teeth of most people are suffi
ciently far" apart foi1 small particles 
of food to lodge between them; and if 

quickly re-

lll Milady’s Boudoir.
4,500 YARDS

AMERICAN 
COTTON TWEED

The Patterns you are looking for. 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

these particles are not 
moved, their decomposition begins, in
jurious acids are formed and a decay 
of, first the enamel and then the 
teeth proper begins.

Besides, such decaying particles 
give rise to poisonous and offensive 
gases which retard digestion, aggra
vate the nervous system and poison 
the blood, making, as you see, radi
ant health impossible.

It Is advisable to retiré to ones 
the bathroom, as soon after a

Damage North.
| At various northern outports last 
week much damage' was done to fish
ing property owing to the heavy seas 
that raged, several boats were smash
ed in pieces and maqy Bake* carried 
away. A schooner difted ashore at 
Bonaventure, T. B., and, became a total 
loss; another was drivep ashore at 
Bonavista, but was, got off again with
out damage. ■

room or

Estate W. A. SLATTERY
'Phoue $fc. Duckworth Sired. P.O. Box i SUFFERERSLOADED HEAVY MACHINERY.— 

The piece of machinery weighing 12 
tons that was removed to the railway 
station on Frldïÿ* vpas successfully 
loaded on a flat car by Mr. C. Lester,

PRETTY TEETH.
Pretty teeth. or, at least, white 

teeth are essential to beauty when 
beauty smiles, but all teeth, whether

t* ‘OOTtiMlBLUKS 
IRVOUS DISKAS-S 
iRUPTIONS. PILES.

If you fesi'bu 
suffer from 
CHRONIC a betterNothing 

to griddle 
« the

place
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•g« Broadhurst’s Melodrapia
Uwill the offering to-night, “the 
{taw of the Land" was originally pro- 

WWkced ‘dtTlhe 48th St. Theatre* New 
York Citÿ; It Is more t 

( jt;is a pi un# A that sound 
pf .every woman’s heart.
Tar us to look into the 

I hvomep.tour own and others, fpr like 
ffre oç^an's depths, they hold surpris-

r Qn Saturday evening, a bright 
(young, life, clouded , by '^pioup ill- 
■bess following plourisy for t)h* past 
10 months, closed on earth, and he 
hgg,’‘crossed the bar.” Ha#)#-;;, F. But
ler has feêen, In the, Central ’ Postal 
Telegraph Office for the past seven 
years,' haying been promoted front 
Checker, to be an operator, apd bis

jpia£ Telegram. » .:•*£ * V., 
lyjf-Mkj’-. I. crave pé^mUU’ 
|f (publication of the follow- 
Édtt may stimulate thought] 
national direction. For us this, week, the above, letters represent

K Stands for BLOUSES, in hn nn bn 
® Crtam and Black Silk, . . Ù£‘UI#*to

the depth

4^own,ajk. i^Ôdpett’s Day,. ot.as. sgme 
^rmgdi^iWbcfUion Day. The chtot 
jjgi of. dSf .observance was, I tako-tt, 
ii# stimulate, religious thought and 
f$e)ip£, aipong aü classes, ap^, to. 
^Lengthen the w,oijk of religiously 
ptlucptlng the child. Would iSetit be 
hdvisahle and appropriate at this 
season do tajte cogi&pBsp-o^tiie bps- 
Js of a religious life—parental train
ing—apd apply it afso to Education 
In itp broa^yr and secular sense.

-J Sopae, at least,, of the clergy em
phasized the fact that ' the parents 
h^vet. the laying of the foundation of 
p child’s character. We can all see 
the truth of such a statement. Most 
of us cap testify—from personal ex- 
Jtteriynpe;— that we recall nothing

New London Hi
• Our line is now splerx 

complete and notewo 
• for

ITS BIG DIVERSITY 
SHAPES, EXCLUSlVl 
MODELS and NEWE 
FASHION IDEAS FOI 
FALL & WINTER, 19<

xnkpner caused, him to he 
the whole staff. Two years.liked, by

ago tee offend, for service in the Regi
ment l#ut was thought too young and 
not accepted. Following (agrippe 
came lung trouhly, but in spite of best 
medical skill and constant attention 
of -ibved bti*Hil|fe .the falling leaves 
he has faded. away Into death. Un
assuming,' generous, a faithful mem
ber of the Gower Street A. B. Class, 
Harry had many friends ' who -will 
greatly regret his passing; and his 
.sorypwing 'Cat)ySi*qd mother who for 
many weeks] have looked upon their 
restless; f#*er-%aeted boy, should feel 
comforted that he has exchanged 
weakness aodj^aieufoy rest, and peape‘

Stands for 
Window.

; ifcîV

Stands for HATS, bpth. in Ladies’ and 
Men’s Autumn wean

Stands for ENDS of COTTON 
TWEED, per pound, at . . .
^ ‘ ALL AT

Toric Lenses do 
prominently as 

■ They fit in 
You will find

id who love and motor Theedg^S ,of 
ited by the cruel ne- not 8hÔW as 

ce between man and those -lenses,
ves, of sending one to close to yoÙT éyes.

death of sentencing Tories madimore becoming ï 
life of ignominy, what -useful.- - They give you-a wifi 

dearer field vision. You sboi 
know abdtit Toric Letfses. 1 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL
bul Eyesight Specialist 

St John’s.

BISH
Hospital Reportand decide for yourself.

Progressing Faborably.~1332 Aff- 
ams, 728 Brown, 2798 Buffett, 2457 
Ball, 2264 Chafe, .2774 Curtis, 2888 
Carroll, ' 518 DesRoches, 1165 FifleljJ, 
3389 Froud, 3339 Gillto, 2875 Barrett. 
3018 Hann, 8636 Jewpr, 2453 Legge,

3 SPECIALTIES
imomso

Messages Received 
Préviens to 9 A,

ITALIANS RETREATING.
ROME, Oct. :

Failure to resist on the part of .= 
.units forming our second army, w 
in cowardice retired without figli 
or surrendered to the enemy, all< 
the Austro-German forces to, 1) 
through our left wing on the J( 
front. The efforts of other troopj 
not enable them to prevent the 
my from advancing into the sd 
soil of our Fatherland. We arel 
retreating according to plan prod 

,'rAll stock, and depots in the eva-j 
places were destroyed. The rec-1 
many memorable battles fought 
success by our brave soldiers til

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

tenables traders throughout the World 
6 communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURER» 4 DEALERS
n each class of goods. Besides being 

complete "Cninmercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory cbn- 
talns lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the gooifls they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply; i 'STÉAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, aig Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings; -

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES' 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
Ac., In the principal provincial towns

have---true. t<? tppjyç, h^,r(>r re^onfug 
-—sacrificed all for the JÇHtructibn of 
an intellectiiaT training" based tfrt' ma2 

ÿ^rialistlc tines, apjJ],' pypdvct^ft, 
4juch frightful actions, as have caused 
the German name to be so universal
ly hated.

Too late, but pot too late to. legyp. 
âpd how many, of you parents, nepd. 
K> learn? It is’ you who have the 
Ending of your child’s life intellect
ually as well as spiritually.. Do you 
not see your duty, apd.If,so why do 

„ypu delay—as delay you do-—in ful
fil ing what is ypur most serious ob
ligation to your child?

"It is to you that is given the golden 
privilege of learning the child’s mind, 
of knowing his early customs, and 
inclinations, and of fostering such.

You can—despite your many busi
ness worries—give some quota of 
time per day to your child’s progyesg. 
Do you ask.hoy?, Wb^, first, or, ail 
gain your ctyld’s strqngp w^rds
perhaps to say to( a pgjeqt, and, yet 
how very, vyirjr of^,n,do,' %» find a 
lack of cot^jprehennipn apd under
standing between parent and child. 
Even to-day we can learn wisdom 
from the advice of Pestalozzi given so 
long ago---"when the child’p - heart, 
has been touched the consequences 
will be great for his development and 
entire moral character.”
- Remember thah a.( few minutes 
spent in training, ypur child is far, 
far better than hatching à nickel

Here and There.
Æ,5,0r“ÊÎ.Lll.eakS'C'UW’

RJ^O^-TUe weath
er across country, is calm.ana dull; 
temperature 32 ,tp( 46 above.

Something new $hd attractive in Picture Frames, 16 x 20; Bur
nished Gilt Oak, and Oak and Gilt, 21/4” and 4” wide. If you have 
a picture or portrait, bring it to us and we will put it in a neat 
and inexpensive frame for you.

every nlght_ till MO.

Here from?
Northern Labrador.

Sausaji The s.s. JJawk, Capt. Geo. Barbour,
«rived back to port this morning 
from the most Northern Labrador, 
where she'had.been.engaged,.rynq_ingr -Kingdom, 
the mail, freight and passenger ser- * 
vice during the summer season. The 
ttodflshing Voyage was not as success
ful in the rpgipn,where the^ Hawk -op
erated, we

ARRIVED • SAFELY.—Capt. John 
Bnelgrove, of G. M. Barr’s employ, 
has arrived at his-destination safely.

■ When you Want, Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Btofc, try MAYS’,

GET» <4PVDV,-POSITION. ... Pte. 
Tibbs, a returned Gallipoli hero, has 
been given, the position of mail officer 
on the s.s. Fogota.

Don’t, forget the Gr»nd Dance 
in the Star Hall on October 31st.

BERLIN REPORT.
ROME, Oct,

The Austro-Germans 1 
.their attack through the 
into the plains of northern ItalJ 
(tiring the town of Cividale. Tia 
office reports the City of Gori/1 
the Isonzo, also captured. Tim
ber-of Italian prisoners, accord! 
report, has been increased to 
than 80,000, and the number of 
taken is more than 500.

learn, as it was further 
south at points where the steamers 
Sagona and Dijyja visited. When the 
jHawk wgs "8e4$Ag .the cfaSt, win.tef 
was starting, to set in in real earnest, 
^torms were frequent and the. hills 
were covered with snow. Capt.' Bar- 
fbour and crew are well after their 
sojourn in the far north. •

arger" advertisements from St,
monTN ^.ondM Directly» White Curtain Net, White and Cream Curtain Scrims, Blankets. 

Wltfte and Coloured Counterpanes, and a large lot of Quilt Cot
tons made up in one pound bundles, just the thing for patch work.

Co., Ltd,
at Abeknrch Lane, Londra, E.C.

Come Early and Get the Best,Opening oi New Church OCRS,It

GERMAN-AUSTRIAN PRESS 
ANT.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 
The battle of the Isonzo ev. 

shout of triumph from the G<- 
Austrian press, particularly tlij 
ter, according to a despatch fr j 
Anna.

English Bengali, $1.75 & 2.Q0 ea. 
American, $1.25, $1.50, $2.0&iea, 

SAFETY RAZORS,
Giant Juniçr, with 4 blades, 60c.

. The flifshing touches to the new. St. 
Joseph’s Church in Hoylestown are 
Apw being made and we understand 
jtha( it will be formally opened on or 
about November 18th. The sacred 
Edifice will not a.lone fill, a long felt

OFF DOCJtv-v-’phe Norwegian stea
mer GHttertfpd, which for - the past 
three weeks was.being repaired at 
the dry dock, came off the chocks this 
morning.

, NOTICE—l- hcyjihv give no
tice. th*t or SaturtUy las.tr1

v-f - % AXES. ■
We have about 5Ô doz. good 

quality Axes.
FEATHERS,

3,000 lbs. New Feathers, small 
sacks.

BRUSHES.
We have good value in Horse 

Brushes, 30c. to 75c. each.
.1 HORSE SHOES.

0, 1, 2, 3, by the keg.
HORSE SHOES. 

Sharpened for winter use, frpm 
3^*2 to 6 inches wide.

Due to arrive by Florjzel:
Rabbit and Fox Snare Wire.

Want but will be a monument to that 
section of the city. The Fremdenblatt goes 

fes to declare that Italy will t 
jsame. way as Roumania, Serbi 
Russia, paying a terrible price j 
guilt of their unscrupulous, trd 
ous and rapacious statesmen 
Neuswin Tageblatt talks of ti 

■-den destruction of the Entente 
-liope on European battlefields.

Comer W^ter and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.
. MONDAY, Opt. 29th, 1917.

We would call your attention to 
bur Sals of Sponges now going on at 
our Water Street Store. These 
sponges are all. good value at, the

property of T^e l 
Black Fox Çft, Li 
tipp, aigl.wyttalM 
perty on Novcrabmassto the buyer.

, If you flpd housework to have a dis 
hgrccahle effect upon the hands, ob
tain a pair of Household Rubbei 
Gloves. These will. keep the hand# 
clean and dry, and enable you to gel

On TopINIA.-.

O’Sullivan. Rubber Soling.
50 doz. Assorted Pocket iÇnhn 
Rubber Cement.

rapidly through di|h washing, with
out the hands coming in contact with 
grease, etc. Three sizes 7, 8, and 9 
which will suit everybody. Price 
$1.50 a pair.

Why do We have procured a large shipment of English Briar Pipes, 
in all the leading shapes, viz. :

6reave’s Patent, 60c. anfi 65,c. each.
G. B. D. Briars, all prices.

And Wé wish to call special attention to our stock of C ASE 
PIPES, including the very best makes

G. B. Ik wil4 best Vulcanite Stems.
M. R. C. with best Vulcanite Stems.

As this is possibly the last lot of pipes to be had from Eng
land, it Will pay you to get one quick.

liood and sense of liberty, 
we find such a state of muteness in 
our elementary schools to-day? Simp
ly because you crush the. child's in
dividually at-home,—ay, because, df- 
vour indifference,—blind or other
wise,i-tê you'f^c’fltldK trur«*telfai», :

Everyone dtnroo.

Reid’sBoate.
EUROPE FashionsThe Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

10,15 a.m. to-day.
Thé dlÿde leaving Lewi^porte to- 

qay.' •'
" The Dundee leaving Port Blandtord

lo-Bay. ..............y 'f "
The Ethie left Brig Bqy at 11- a.m. 

or Saturday, goijag nortli.

AGENCY > Blue «éol veltfnr and lesh-colored 
satin are a charming combination.

NothteirhTl^endlessfy satisfactory 
for an ey4^n^»0*n. as ^lack tulle.'

White satitrdthfcrrs and buffs are 
the mos^ used to accompany serge 
frocks, '■**' ”

It Is bettor i to use kitchen salt for 
Seasoning. Table salt teas more or 
less starch mixed with it to prevent 
Its' becoming moist.

Yonng chickens are delicious if 
-wrapped in buttered, glazed ppj>er 
and cOoked Jn the oven for- -twenty 
minutes or ap hour.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices *r all Brit
ish' and Continental rood* Including
, Book» »?d
■ ____"’in cMa The Glencoe ' reached port at 6.30, 

h.m. to-day.
AT The A6E OFCarrier pigeons In China aye pro-- 

*tacted., froja- bird», of, prey, by a little 
a$ppyg|u8 cpngjsting. of_ thin. %iboo The Home leaving Lewisporte tp- 

'«ay
i The Wren leaving Clarenville to
day.

The Diana not reported since leav
ing'St. John’s Friday. ‘

tubgp. WW,, to,tbe b^’iis ^xlies 
with threadiPfifsed henepth t>e wings. 
As ths pigpen fqea ajopg the action 
of m »k tWpu^ the .tpbSs,J-roduces 
a. wfeiiging, sound which keeps
birds et^ at a respeçtiÿj di^ance.

'^■•Tl'e Pro8- 
pero lett. Lxploits early this morning,
cpepihg sflulh, due., here, to-njorrow 
night.' The, toçflA. left hermitage at 
>’p,pi, yssterday.^ing west.

Fsncy'aoods 
Hardware, H

to I p.e.
FJAiat. HB^KEfe-To; date the 
)ur importation into SL John’s 
nee the beginning of, the year are 
Ightly in exdess of two hundrgff, 
ousand barrels.

allowed.
Special

Rll (WMC
RM>it> - « VHou$e, in a good situation, with alt 

modern improvements. Easy terms 
of purchase can be arranged if re- 
■qulrëd; apply to WOOtt$ fc KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

octl6,tf

MM CAM A GAIK WflnjW! Œ 3VH0 (Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)
C U Rrrm
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720 yards

New Corduroy Velvets
27 inches wide,

$1.10 and $1.60 yard.
Shades of Nigger, Brown, Ivory, 
Ivy, Grey,. Rose, Black, Myrtle, 
Cardinal, Mole and Saxe.

New London Hats.
' Our line is now splendidly 

complete and noteworthy 
• for

ITS BIG DIVERSITY OF 
SHAPES, EXCLUSIVE 
MODELS and NEWEST 
FASHION IDEAS FOR 
FALL & WINTER, 1917-18.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
New Tweed Coats.
Selected at the latest possible 

moment, therefore showing only 
the approved styles. Every gar
ment cut on lines that insure 
good fit

Coat Linings.
Infants’ Robes, Slip-on Veils, 
. Infants’ Frock Bodices, 

Blouses, Veilings, 
Camisoles, Dress Skirts, 
Umbrellas, UnderskirtsBISHOP, SONS &

’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION,

includes 3<gt Flanders front. The ■Canadians had 
A hostile raid j scarcely reached the crest of the 

spur, after battling across the 
marshy ground in the face of a terri
fic hail of machine gun fire, when the 
Germans counter attacked in force 
and won the crest of the spur. A 
sanguinary struggle followed at close 
quarters, and men from ours were 
compelled to give ground. They 
fought their way back, however, and 
regained their former vantage point. 
Last night the enemy again rushed 
forward en masse in an attempt to 
dislodge the British. Heavy fighting 
ensued, and the Germans were grad
ually forced to withdraw, leaving the 
Canadians in possession. During the 
night the latter readjusted their line 
across the neck of the spur and con
solidated their positions.

subscriptions. To- form some* idea of 
the grand total, indications sire they 
will not complete their tabulations 
for several days. Secretary of the 
Treasury . McAdoo,. announced last 
night that the loan was -an over-

War News, If You Think it Waste of Time to 
Read an Advertisement Don’t Read

FOBC'ES ENGAGED.
PARIS, Oct.. 27.

The forces engaged in the attack 
on the Italian army consists of 350 
Austrian battalions reinforced by ten 
German divisions, according to the 
Petit Parisian’s correspondent at the 
Italian front Both Emperor Char
les and General Von Ludendorft, the 
German first quartermaster general, 
says the despatch, are present ob
serving operations.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M,

ITALIANS RETREATING.

ON RUSSIAN FRONTS.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 27.

On all fronts there were fusilades 
and reconnoitering operations. In 
the region of Illoukst several scores 
of our men fraternized with German 
troops, and while so engaged were 
dispersed by our artillery fire. The 
Germans tried to fraternize in the 
region of Kreve and the village of 
Larevo. In the Baltic Sea, in the re
gion of the Gulf of Finland, there 
were no operattpius. On the. Riga 
coast the situation Ss unchanged.

There’s a certain brahd of Flour which you pre
fer to any other; there’s a certain kind of Tea 
which you like better than any other; do you 
know that there’s a certain brand of RAISINS 
you ought to know more about?

ROME, Oct. 27.
Failure to resist on the part of some 

units forming our second army, which 
in cowardicq retired without fighting 
or surrendered to the enemy, allowed 
the Austro-German forces to. break 
through our left wing on the Julian 
front. The efforts of other troops did 
not enable them to prevent the ene
my from advancing into the sacred 
soil of our Fatherland. We are now 
retreating according to plan proposed. 
All stock, and depots in the evacuated 
places were destroyed. The record of 
many memorable battles fought with 
success by our brave soldiers during 
two and a half years of war, is suffi
cient to assure the Commander-in- 
Chief that the army to which the 
honor and safety of the country is 
eonflded will know liowTo* fulfil its 
duty.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Oct. 27.

An official statement issued to- 
night reads: In Belgium our attack 
began at 5.15 a.m. and developed dur
ing the course of the day with full 
success. On both sides of the road 
between Ypres and Dixmude, our 
troops captured all the German 
positions on a front of four kilos 
(two and a half miles) to a depth of 
two kilos, <&spite stubborn Resist
ance' on the- part of the enemy, who 
suffered very heavy losses. Ori the 
-right :w.e reached-<the western out- 
sirtks of Houtholst forest and captur
ed the villages of Aschboop, Mercken 
and Kippe, as well as a great number 
of strongly fortified farms. We took 
about a hundred prisoners. On the 
Aisne front there was feeble activity 
on the part of the enemy.

IS BELGIUM. i-

PARIS, Oct. 27.
In Belgium we continue to pro

gress. On our left at Liujghem Pen- | 
insula we reduced the number of j 
small islands held by the enemy. The 
number of prisoners taken since yes- j 
terday exceeds 200. On the Aisne 
front there was intermittent artillery 
fighting *which was very spirited in 
the region of Hurtobois. In Cham
pagne we repulsed an enemy attack 
in the sector of Maissons. We pene
trated a German trench south of 
Forges Brook on the left bank of 
the Meuse, and brought back prison
ers. Elsewhere the night was calm.

The Brand is 
“ORO”FOUR TO ONE,

, r ENTlhN^.JtAlDS, , 
BERLIN, Oct. 27.

Air squadrons of "the Entente raid
ed, industrial districts in Lorraine and 
Luxembourg on th# night of October 
24 and 25, according to an • official 
made here to-day. Tive persons .were 
killed and four içjiyed. at each place, 
while one was kfûed' hnd six injured 

! at Saarbrucken. . Na. military damage 
was done, and the /material damage 
was Insignificant. Four airplanes 
were shot down by anti-aircraft fire.

CHANCELLOR - MICHAELIS.
BERLIN, Oct. 27.

Although confirmation is-still lack
ing of reports that- Chancellor Mi- 
fchaeliS has resifehedi1 tlve Betlin pa
pers continue to discuss them, com
menting on the probable successor 
to, the Chancellor. Prince Von Bue- ^ 
low and the Foreign Secretary are 
mentioned most frequent in this con
nection.

LONDON, Oct. 27.
It is estimated in an Exchange 

Telegraph despatch from the Italian 
front that the Italians are opposed on 
the front of the Austro-German at
tack by forces four times their num
ber.

Just a little word, BUT l - It has a BIG meaning. 
“ORO” on a package of Raisins means that
such package contains a choice grade of Sun- 
Ripened California Raisins from which -the 
seeds have been taken. Besides! “ORO” means 
that the Raisins are clean. You can put them 
right into your cake or pudding or bread direct 
from the package. You don’t need to wash 
“ORO” Raisins. 1

BERLIN REPORT.
ROME, Oct. 27.

The Austro-Germans have forced 
■their attack through the mountains 
into the plains of northern Italy, cap
turing the town of Cividale. The war 
office reports the -City of Gorizia, on 
the Isonzo, also captured. The num
ber of Italian prisoners, according to 
report, has been increased tp more 
than 80,000, and the number of guns 
taken is more than 500.

ir Grocer 
ORO” RAbout

AVIATION.
I

LONDON, Oct. 27.
j The official statement on aviation 
activities issued to-night by the war. 
office follows: On Friday it rained 
most of the dày, but in ppite of this 
most of our airmen went . out and 
performed valuable work locating 
and attacking infantry and reporting 
suitable targets to our artillery. Our 
planes flying at a low altitude fired 

.10,000 rounds from their' machine 
-guns on hostile troops that were try
ing to repair wire ^entanglements. 
Some air fighting took place at low 
altitude. In which three German- ma
chines were downed and one driven 
down out of control. Two of our ma
chines are missing.

GERMAN-AUSTRIAN PRESS JUBI- 
ANT.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 27.
The battle of the Isonzo evokes a 

shout of triumph from the German- 
Austrian press, particularly the lat
ter, according to a despatch from Vi
enna. The Fremdenblatt goes so far 
es to declare that:Italy will go the 
paine way as Roumania, Serbia and 
Russia, paying a terrible price tor the 
guilt of their unscrupulous, treacher
ous and rapacious statesmen. The 
Neuswin Tageblatt talks of the sud
den destruction of the Entente’s last 

-hope on European battlefields.

and wish Mrs. and Mr. Angel many 
years of happy wedded life.—Com. i

Tilton had got a trace of the schr. A. 
T. Gifford. This news was eagerly 
awaited, tor the Gifford went to Hud
son Bay three years ago. Her fate 
will probably be told by Capt. Tilton 
on his arrival.

Got News of 
New Bedford Sehr. 

Out Three Years,
IT HAS MANY DELICIOUS i 

USES.
Use Cleveland’s Cocoa instead 

of Chocolate.
Below is a recipe for Mocha 

Frosting:
1-3 Cup Batter.
V/i Cups Icing Sugar. |
1 Tablespoon Cleveland’s ■ j

Cocoa.
1 Tablespoon Cold Coffee (left"- 

over). » ■
Cream butter, add sugar, gradu- j 
ally continuing the beating, then? 
add Cocoa and cold coffee untU 
of right consistency to spread,' 
or force through a pastry bag 
and tube. • ■ . >t- ,f
J. B. ORR CO., LTD., Importers.
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A gray satin turban trimmed with 
gray squirrel fur Is a charming af« 
fair. -

A Faithful Servant
READY TO WORK NIGHT OR DAT.

Gas is your ever ready helper right 
In your home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays to getting It One gets 
so used to It that one Is apt to for-; 
get how helpful tt le. Take a little 
trouble. Study Ite uses: get to under
stand how to obtain every particle of 
help you can from it

Remember that for Light, Heat or 
Cooking it has no equal. If you have 
any little difficulties with it bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our advice 
and help will be most readily given.

St. John’s Gas light Co.
aepte,tf

New Bedford, Oct. ■ 24.—The. schr. 
Pythian, Capt. George Fred Tilton, of 
Arctic fame, bound down from Hud
son Bay with a valuable fur cargo, 
has been run Into, by a New York 
bound steamer either off Newfound
land, or to a harbor of that Island, 
and cut down to the water ways. The 
little schooner reached port all right, 
for her owner, F. N. Monjo of Nor
wich, who Is a big fur dealer, got 
word that the Pythian would have to 
haul out after discharging part of 
her cargo for repairs, before proceed
ing. ,

The Pythian left hère July V of this 
When on

WORK OF CANADIANS. 
British Front in Belgium, Oct. 27. 

—The Canadians this morning were 
engaged digging ' themselves In to
wards the neck of Bellevue spur, 
west of Passëthendaele, having main
tained themselves on this newly- 
acquired height in face of another 
fierce German counter attack last 

The official statement to-night says night. This was the most important 
-that French troops advanced on both news from the front of yesterday’s 
sides of the Dixmude Road in spite offensive. By securing a footing on 
of difficulties. Many farms and other , this spur the British gained a dont1- 
strong points and a number of pris- inating and vital position, tb which 
oners and villages were captured. On the Germans had c)ung tenaciously.

" the British front there was great ac- . The capture of this territory was one 
tivity by both artilleries. Since the of the most brilliant strokes in re
commencement of operations yester- cent days, and involved some of the 
day morning the number'of prisoners bitterest fighting seen along the

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
took place at Petty Harbor, on Sun
day, October 28th, when Mr. Edward 
Angel, of that place, was United, iu 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Miss 
Margaret Ryan, of the Goulds. Thfe 
bride was neatly attired in a beautiful 
costume of fawn with over-trimming 
of iris silk with hat .to match and 
was attended by her sister, Miss Mar
tha Ryan, and Miss Mary McDqnald, 
while James McDonald supported" the- 
groom. After the ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Tierney, a very 
enjoyable time was sent at their fu
ture home. The bride received many 
presents. Their many friends join

THE LIBERTY LOAN.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.

The second liberty loan apparently 
has passed the five billion mark. A 
last day drive of titanic -proportions 
throughout the nation rounded up 
more than one billion dollars, and 
was bound to have carried the total 
several hundred million dollars be
yond the maximum sum the treasury 
officials hoped for. Federal reserve 
banks here were struggling last night 
under an avalanche of last minute

year and went to the Bay. 
her way down she sent wprd by wife
less from a Labrador station that she 
had got out all right, and that Capt,

The bustle suit has failed to es
tablish itself firmly to feminine 
favor.. ;

DT tzAKL CDHis Better Hall!Introducing With Much Pleasure Mr. Willie G. 0. T. Heartburrt and
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800 YARDS

New English Silks.
High grade all Silk, heavy firm 

even lustrous weave, the most; 
desirable weight and texture for 
all uses.

36 inch

Charmeuse Satin.
Shades of Fawn, Tan, Saxe 

and Cream, $1.45 yard.
' - £ - \ - j

Silk Crepe De Chene.
40 inch only, $2.40 yard. ]

Shades of Wisteria, Navy, Sky, 
Maize, Saxe, Ivory, Black and 
Flesh. . i‘. : .

38* inch

Duchesse Mousseline.
Shades of Maize, Saxe, Ivory and 

Flesh, only $2.20 yard.
Georgette Crepe.

Shades of Maize, Coral, Black 
and Ivory, $2.75 yard.

Flesh and White, $3.00 yard.

36 Inch Chiffon Taffeta,
Black, $2.10 yard.v - 

Nigger Brown, $2.00 yard.

COMPANY, LTD.
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THJÇ AMERICAN MINERAL PRODUCTION CO. has now reached the 
point were a regular accounting staff has been organized, and 'cobèc- 
quentljnill future dividends will be paid by direct checks from the. Com
pany, instead of going through otir books, as heretofore.

. Stock books closed in Chicago on, October 26th, and 10,072 checks are 
being issued, and will be mailed to all owners on November 6th.

THE’~PB!RFECTI0N TIRE and RUBBER CO. has not yet organized an 
office force' capable of handling the affairs of over 10,000 owners, conse
quently, dividend payments will continue to be made through this office un
til the end of the current year, after which date direct checks will be issued 
at Chicago in favor of all shareowners. We are now issuing checks for 
36,847‘Perfection Shares here, and sanie, will be mailed lit a few days to 
all owners of record October 25th.

Prisoners of 
War in Germany, COMPANY

The following regulations^ 
governing the regulating and 
despatch of parcels and money 
to Prisoners of War in Ger
many are published for the in
formation of the public. The 
Newfoundland War Contingent

5,4 7, 8, 9 inch S.S. “ GLENCOE”
Will sail from St. John’s at 10 a.m. WED
NESDAY, Oct. 31st, for following ports :

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITT CHAMBERS. 

(Over Royal Bank «I Canada.)
Association is appointed by the 
Central Prisoners of War Com
mittee to handle all matters ap- s Broyle, Ferryland, Hermitage (Alt. with English

neuse, Trepassey, Hr. West)
Marv’n Salmonier Gaultols, Rushthrough,Marys, Saimomer, Rencontre (Alt. with Grand
lent!», Marystown, Bruit)
In, Ht. Lawrence, Francois, Cape La Hune,
;une, Grand Bank, Ramea, BUrgeo,
eoram, St. Jacques, <AU' WUh ^
Iish Hr. West (Alt. with La p0iie> Rose Blanche 
lermltage) Burnt Island, Channel
hour Breton, Pass Island, Port aux Basques

Freight received up to 1.00 p.m. Tues

pertaining to the forwarding of 
parcels and money to New
foundland P. of W. in Germany. 

The N. W. C. A. forward a re-STANFIELD’S in 20, 22, 24, 25, 26 gauge,
(a) Food. Three parcels per 

man per fortnight con
taining such things as 
tinned beef, tinned sal
mon, biscuits, milk, su
gar, margarine, dripping, 
baked beans, carbolic 
soap, chocolate, cigar
ettes, tobacco, aiïd a few 
toilet necessaries,

, (b) Clothing. The following 
outfit is sent periodically 
to N. C. O’s and men in 
Germany by the Pay and 
Record Office: 1 great 
coat, 1 jacket, 1 pair 
trousers, 1 cap (the fore
going is a special uniform 
for P.^ of W.), 1 pair of 
drawers (woollen), 1 un
dervest (woollen), 2 tow
els, 3 handkerchiefs, 1 pr„ 
boots.

(c) Money.
It is unadvisable

AUCTIONSelling at 
LOWEST PRICES

Reliable, Unshrinkable At the British Hall on Friday next, 
*«. 2nd, at 10.3» a.m, a large quan- 

0{ Superior Household Furniture 
ind Effects, removed for convenience 
•Tsale. Parties desirous of sending 
gicles will please do so on Thurs
day not before.

P. c. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

On.',» I W if *

BOWRING BROTHERS, limited,
Hardware Department,at Low Prices «130,31

(On account of whom it may concern)
AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Wednesday, the
31st Inst., at 11 o’clock,

at the Premises of

Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.
(Madge’s.)

175 barrels NEW YORK BEEF. 
About 1,000 pieces BACON.

(All in perfect condition.)'
Salved from the s.s. Eburoon and 

Hold by Public Auction for the benefit 
of whom it may concern.

A. S. RENDELL,
Notary Public.

We are now offering a full range of STANFIELD’S 
CELEBRATED WOOL UNDERWEAR for Men, 
Women and Boys at money-saving prices.

Thèse prices cannot be repeated when this stock 
runs out. We booked this lot some time ago, since 
when, on most lines,, the manufacturers’ prices have 
advanced over twenty per cent., and further advances 
are likely. '

CAN GIVE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 5c. The Crestenl Picture Palace. Se
AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7-10.

of the following Brand New "Éngines :

Two 8 H. P. Trask Stationary Engines.
One 3 H. P. Trask Stationary Engine.
Three 8 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engines.
One 4 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engine.
One 60 H. P. Batten Marine Engine,

Have a large list of new and 
^Jê^^sMê^ÊêT rebuilt Engines for sale at spe-

c’a* Prices- If Mou are thinking 
of buying, sénd for particulars 

I and prices on the size you need. 
- f. If your present engine is not

BLmI satisfactory, br you want more
power, exchange it for a new 

. I one. Liberal allowances made
I to apply on new engines, two or

four cycle, any H. P.,
For anything in the Engine, 

f gm Machinery or Motor Boat line
ifü 81818 A' « 'i

Presenting Marguerite Clayton, Lillian Drew and Edward 
Arnold in

“Wife m Sunshine.”
A 2 reel episode of the great series “Is Marriage Sacred?”

Sunshine Mary Anderson In “THE FOOT.LIGHT LUBE” — A 
thrilling adventure of the “Dangers of Doris.”

'“THE SELIG TRIBUNE”—The world's greatest news film; all 
the latest world happenings in to-day’s issue.

Ilam and Bind in “GHOST HOUNDS”—A great Ham and Êüd 
comedy." , * .

Out Retail Prices are Low, to send 
money, unless P. of Wj ask for 
it. The amount which may be 
sent is Two Shillings per week 
;’or any one man. The Army 

instructed the

■t being based on our purchase prices arranged practi
cally a year ago. h ■

'doutien ______mnm
Central P. of W. Committee to 
the effect that they may not ac
cept gifts of foodstuffs or cloth
ing from members of the püb-

OCt 30,11
Remember, STANFIELD’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 

IS ALL ROUND RELIABLE UNDERWEAR.
IT HAS A REPUTATION BEHIND IT.
IT WILL NOT SHRINK OR GET HARD IN THE 

WASH. THE PRICE IS LOW.

No Underwear will give you better service. Also, 
that we aim to give you the best service possible.

AUCTION

To-Morrow, Wednesday,
at 11 o’clock,

At the Central Auction Mart
: 1 Large Cupboard, about 8 feet long,

with doors.
fcSAWirlSlw* Cam, 7- feet.

Another Glass tW, 4 féèt long.
$ Part Bolls Linoleum.
1 Letter Press, 1 Typewriter.
Ï Sewing Machines.
Î Large Counter Scales with marble 

slab and weights.
4 Gasoline Tanks.
1 Bedstead and Mattress.
LNo. 7 Ideal took, 1 other Stove.

M Brass Stair Rods, 3 Large Pictures.

M. A. BASTOW,
oct30.ll Auctioneer.

lie, whether for despatch to a 
particular P. of W. or ad a con
tribution to the general stock of 
the Association. r*~ "

tDe usual classy musical programme—druss and
EFFECTS.

On Wednesday, “THE THREE WJSE MEN”—A 3 reel feature.
This instruc

tion has . arisen through an ar
rangement with the German 
Authorities that all parcels for
warded should be packed and 
forwarded by the association.

Relatives may rest assured
that everything possible is being 
done in London for the comfort 
and welfare of Prisoners of War 
in Germany.

J.R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia. 

octl0,10i,w,f,m - ■

WB HuB EES» write to

W. H. TRASK
140 Water Street (2nd floor). Auction—FREEHOLD !Keep Yourself in Touch 

with the War.
SOME OF THESE WILL HELP 

YOU.

m.w.s.tf

On the premises,
Saturday, November 3rd,

at 12 o’clock noon,
That Desirable Freehold 

Dwelling House,
with Shop, situate on the north side 
of Water Street West, by which it 
measures 24 ft. 2 in. The land ex
tends back to Plank Road, on which 
it measures 25 ft. 6 in., with cooper
age erected thereon. For particulars 
apply to CLIFT & PINSENT, Solici
tors, or \ _,P>c. O’DRISCOLL,
oct25.8i Auctioneer.

PAPER!
The Soul of the War by P. Gibbs, 

70c.
The Battle of Verdun by M. H. 

Duggard, 90c.
The Imperial War bÿ A. M. de 

Beck, $1.50.

* ' We have 60,000 pieces

Room Paper, BURT & Badgets by Patrick Vaux, 65c. 
The - White Road to Verdun by 

Kathleen Burke, 44c,
A Secret Service Woman by H. 

de Halsàlle, 65c.
Germany and the Germans by P.

a whole store full. We must have this room for 
tother goods soon, and consequently we are offer- 

n ing special inducements to wholesale buyers.
v;i Call and see them, or send for patterns.

>v- Wholesale and Buyers.

14 NEW GDI

For Safe, on Very EasyNO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’rt 
a loser.-, Take time to set 
about your policies. We givt 
you the best companies ant 
reasonable rates.

1 yvill
Collier, 85c.

The War and the Balkans by 
Noel Buxton, M.P., and C. 
Roden Buxton, 35c.

Nash’s War Manual, 75c. ,.
ABC. Guide to the Great War, 

35c.
War Songs of Britain by Butler, 

90c.
Canada in Flanders by Sir M. 

Arthur, 40c.
Germany’s Gospel Exposed. 
Submarine Warfare by H. C. 
„Fyf(?,,$3.00 tor $1.75.
' ftrttle Honours of the British 
S'il Army by Norman, • $3.00 for 
-$1.75.

Little Griay Ships by J. J. Bell, 
35c.

JBie British Army from Within 
by One Who Has Served In 

■ Slit, 35c.
phe World’s Greatest Military

1 iügati

Two Houses on Boncloddy Street.
One House on McDougall Street, 8 

rooms ; ground rent only $1.00 (one 
dollar) per year.

One House on Gower St„ near King’s 
Road.

One House on Military Road, 999 yrs. 
lease ; ground rent $15.00 (fifteen
dollars).

Signal Hill Road;

“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 
V/i H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene. The' most Pow
er for the weight. The most weight for the 
Price* Catalogues Free.» - | ÿ

N' n

nmmmMmmn,
One House on —„— —

ground rent $12.60, or can be made
freehold.

One Range of Houses on Bannerman 
Street. Can be sold separately or 

i together.
Two Houses on Prescott Street. A 

good chance; centrally situated; 
goon property.

Also other Property and Building Lots 
In various localities.

Apply to^ J0HNST0Ni
cct9,lm 30H Prescott St.

Insurance kgent. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD
199 Water St., St. John's

—mmSSSSSSmCLEANLINESS,
QUALITY,

SERVICE
J. J. ST. JOHNm -r- - .-r. i > JgY. - 1 *■ -Of ”< /'WzSrl ” 4,-----rr*——■■ r-- ‘ r? Tr’11 ' . 1 ■ *n1

SLOAN’S LINIMENT,
Known the world, over for its immediate 

cure. Retailing at 25c. per bottle. v

ecret Service by G. Barton 
$1.75.

^ticket War Atlas of the War, 
• i-‘ 45c.
Soldier Songs by Patrick Mac-

Johnson’s
Fancy Bakery,

174 Duckworth St.

We offer fifty (50) cases
Finest Quality * havJ 
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First - Class Organs.. Gill, $1.10.
--Very sorry that we cannot 
State more, but we woyld be 
v*ry pleased to see you and 
show you our numerous other 
Books, Maps and Flags of the 
World.

If the War Books you need are

J. J. ST. JOHN,
AGENT,

Duckworth Street and LeMarchanl Read.

The price, like the ad, is small,- but the quality is 
large. Gome apd-Bee,for yourselves. Ak

CHARLES HU Order New WhileWe have Just opened our New -Fall Stock of Ladles’ Ready-to-wear 
and Un trimmed Felt and Velvet Hats.

Newest Shapes and Colors.
Also a New Stock of RIBBONS, WINGS, FRUIT, MOUNTS, etc. See 

them to-day.

Reliable Piano & Organ jSl Price is Low.not listed here, just send us the 
titles ; we will see that you get 
them.

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 

177-9 Water Street.

BAIRD & CoRead The Telis the P
• . .-■> ■ iïfaZfÊR- lM

Brokers.
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